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There is one God, and He is the

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

The Word is Divine and contains

a spiritual or inner meaning where
by is revealed the way of regenera

tion.

Saving faith is to believe in Him

and keep the Commandments of

His Word.

Evil is to be shunned as sin

against God.

Human life is unbroken and con

tinuous, and the world of the spirit

is real and near.
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THE NEW CHURCH AND THE NEW YEAR
By Clark Dristy

WrHAT will the New Year bring to the New

Church? And what does it hold for each of us

as individuals? As a boy and young man, I al

ways greeted the New Year with wonderful enthu

siasm, and its potentialities were limitless to my

young mind and heart. I felt each New Year would

be the best year of my life, and I made New Year's

resolutions to spur this hope on, and kept them to the

best of my ability.

The old-fashioned custom of making New Year's

resolutions is not so common as it used to be; with

many, it appears to be simple and somewhat childish.

Still, who among New-Churchmen can say it is not in

accordance with our teachings that one should ex

amine himself, search out his evils, and seek to

eliminate them? Benjamin Franklin, who once con

tributed ten dollars to New Church uses in Philadel

phia, did not wait for the New Year to begin: he

started a program of self-improvement whenever it

occurred to him. He went about the matter in a

methodical way, listing his weaknesses on a chart,

then recording and grading his actions day by day.

He was greatly surprised to find himself so full of

imperfections, and more astonished yet at the dif

ficulty he experienced in getting rid of them. So

tightly did his former habits cling to him, that he

finally was forced to concentrate on one at a time in

order to progress. He had an "Honesty Day," a

"Thrifty Day," and so forth. A minister friend of

mine remarked that the system had its faults. For

example, if Mr. Franklin got back too much change

in making a purchase, what would he do? If it was

his "Honesty Day," he would have to return it; but if

it was his "Thrifty Day," he would be in a dilemma.

This illustration shows that Swedenborg was correct

in teaching that in operating against evils, we work

against all when we work against one, for all bad

habits cling together. They are part and parcel of a

single system, and must be attacked together. Still, it

holds true that one must recognize particular faults

and single them out for attention.

Enthusiasm Needed

Ella Wheeler Wilcox greeted the New Year as shei

did each day, with the realization that each day be

gan a new year. In her book, The Worlds and I,

she says that she arose each morning feeling certain'

that something wonderful and exciting would hap

pen to her. Often it did. She became a famous writer

of poetry. Dale Carnegie, author of several books,

such as: How to Win Friends and Influence People,

one of which sold over two and a half million copies,

felt that enthusiasm was the greatest asset for suc

cess in any field, and never hired a man without it,

though that man possessed every other qualification.

Swedenborg tells us that the spiritual word for it is

zeal, which is a kind of fire, animating the love of

truth and the doing of good to others (Arcana Co-

elestia 5071e, 5489e). He called it "spiritual heat, and

the affection of love" (Apocalypse Revealed 216).

In 1871 our Church held its annual meeting at

Washington, D.C. The Rev. Chauncey Giles, one of

the intellectual giants of the New Church, was Presi

dent of Convention at that historic meeting in our

nation's capital. Said Mr. Giles in his report:

"From whatever point of view we regard our

work, it is full of hope. We have every needed

encouragement to go on with more vigor and ex

tend it in all directions. The call for the truths ofi

the New Church is constantly increasing. Every

effort we make to extend our operations meets

with a good measure of success. The principles

of the New Church are the laws of spiritual life;

the Lord is on the side of these principles, and.

the angels are our co-workers. It is the greatest

work that it is given men to do. Our delibera

tions are more important to the true and lasting

interests of humanity than those which take

place in those majestic halls before us, (the

United States Congress). Let us try to appreciate

the importance of the interests committed to our

hands, and, looking to Him from whom alone

comes true wisdom, let us deliberate in a heav

enly spirit, with heavenly courage, devising the

best means in our power to do the work com

mitted to our hands and go forward with increas

ed energy to its accomplishment."

These fine words, spoken by a great man of anoth

er day, are as true now as they were then. They ap

ply to the New Church in general, and to our As

sociations in particular. They may well be taken to

our hearts. May I call your attention to another great

New-Churchman of 1881? At that time Rev. Adams

Peabody was President of the Missouri Association

(later to become the Illinois Association), and in one

year of missionary effort, he travelled 14,664 miles by

train, 381 miles by wagon, and 170 miles on horse

back. In all, he travelled 15,316 miles in one year.

How shall we measure our efforts in the missionary

field against such men as these?

Zeal for Our Church

The retiring President of New-Churchmanship in

Britain says that the Church is sick in his country

because of a lack of ardor, fervor, zeal, and enthusi

asm on the part of the people. Can it be that the lack

of growth of the New Church in America is due to

similar lethargy? Are we in a spiritual stupor? And is

there any sound reason why we of the New Church

should lack enthusiasm? We have a new revelation
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given us by the Lord. We can know as much about

heaven and hell and the life hereafter as our under

standings can comprehend.

We should be so filled with fervor as to find it nec

essary to guaird our thoughts, actions, and words, lest

men believe us to be trite enthusiasts! Newcomers to

our truths are always inspired by them. One, upon

reading Heaven and Hell, remarked to me: "These

are marvelous teachings. They seem almost too good!

to be true." Indeed, they ore wonderful, and that is

a proof they are given from God: great, true, and

good; as it is written in Isaiah, His Name shall be

called "Wonderful, the Mighty God " It is only from

such a God that truths like this could come. "O taste

and see that the Lord is good!" (Ps. 34:8).

We members of Convention in the United States

and Canada can make this the best year in New-

Church history. We need only to face the New Year

with hope, with courage, and with enthusiasm, filled

with great expectations as to what the year will bring

for the Church and for us as individuals. Or, as Mr.

Giles has put it, let us "appreciate the importance of

the work committed to our hands, and, looking to

Him from whom alone comes true wisdom, go for

ward with increased energy to its accomplishment."

If this zeal stems from a love of doing good to oth

ers, that they, too, might be uplifted by the truth,

then nothing can stand against it. Nothing is so pow

erful as the sphere of good when truth is in it; it is

the presence of the Word itself, which shall never

pass away.

(The author, who lives in Rapid City, So. Dakota, is the

president of the National Association, a member of the General

Council of Convention and of the Board of Missions, and is an

active worker in the Church.)

FLIGHT FROM TYRANNY
By Wm, R. Woofenden

"Behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to

Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the

young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt,

and be thou there until I bring thee word: for

Herod will seek the young child to destroy him."

—Matthew 2:13.

Christmas 1955 has come and gone. It is now a

thing of the past.

For millions of people, this will mark the last

thought they have of the Christ Child until next De

cember. On the surface, the infancy narratives in the

gospel accounts of Matthew and Luke do not seem

to offer much help to one who would keep before his

mind's eye a progressing picture of the childhood de

velopment of our Lord. Does this paucity of direct

historical information warrant us to turn our

thoughts elsewhere shortly after Christmas each

year and not to delve further for lessons from His

childhood to guide us in our lives? I think not. At

least, certainly not in the New Church where we be

lieve that in the deeper sense of all the sacred Word

—from Genesis through Revelation—we may learn

in orderly sequence profound facts about the spirit

ual or psychological development of Jesus through

out His life on earth.

We should be deeply concerned to learn whatever

we can not only of the birth and the last three years

of the Lord's life, but of the whole of His life. This,

the New Church teaches, we can do with the help of

the deeper sense of the Word. Just as the Lord in

His first advent opened the understanding of his dis

ciples, that they might understand the Scriptures, so,

we believe, at the beginning of this New Age of

Christianity, the Lord opened the understanding of

the man Markham described as "the prophet of the

North," Emanuel Swedenborg.

Realizing that in one sermon, we can at best touch

on the wisdom of one small portion of the sacred rec

ord, let us turn our attention for the remaining min

utes to the account of the flight into Egypt. There is,

I believe, a lesson of great significance to all of us,

in this tersely worded incident.

"Behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph

in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child

and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou

there until I bring thee toord: for Herod wilt seek

the young child to destroy him. When he arose, he

took the young child and his mother by night, and

departed into Egypt: and was there until the death

of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken

of the Lord by the prophets, saying, Out of Egypt

have I called my son."

Why Flight?

This is one of the many memorable incidents in

the Lord's life which have fixed themselves in the

imagination as well as in the heart of Christendom.

And yet, as compelling as it is to the human heart,

are not our minds tempted to ask that if this Child

really was Emmanuel, God with us, why was a flight

necessary to save Him from the wrath of an earthly

tyrant? Could He not have been surrounded with

such a sphere of protection that no power on earth

or in hell could have injured Him?

We think of the words of Jesus as a man:

, "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Fa

ther, and he shall presently give me more than

twelve legions of angels? But how then shall the

Scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must be?" The

flight to Egypt is not an evidence of any lack of pow

er to protect the Divine Child, but is, as our text

avers, an orderly step in the Lord's avowed purpose

in life of fulfilling the Scriptures: "that it might be

fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the proph-
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et, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son."

Anyone who studies the Bible thoughtfully must

be struck by the similarities between this New Tes

tament event and the Old Testament account which

occupies so prominent a place of Israel going down

into Egypt and sojourning there. By going back still

further in the Genesis account—the book of begin

nings—we find that Abram went down into Egypt to

sojourn there. We know, too, that both Abram and

the children of Israel returned from Egypt laden

with riches. Can we not conceive that the Lord Him

self was also in some way enriched by His sojourn?

And that therefore this matter of "going down into

Egypt" must be typical of some necessary stage in

human development?

The time at our disposal does not allow a thorough

study of the place of Egypt in the deeper sense of the

Word; and yet, by looking at a few of the facts we

have, we should be able to outline the pattern of its

symbolic significance. Egypt was known as the gran

ary of the world, and the secret of its unique fertili

ty during times of famine in the other parts of the

then inhabited world was that it depended not on

water from the heavens, but on water from the earth,

from the periodic overflowing of its banks by the

river Nile.

Keeping that thought in mind, let us note another

fact. Egypt was also famous as a land of great

learning. In the first book of Kings we read (4:30):

"And Solomon's wisdom excelled the wisdom oj all

the children oj the east country, and all the wisdom

of Egypt." Putting these facts together, we should/

readily see that a sojourn in Egypt represents a stage

in life in which our minds are nourished by knowl

edges, knowledges which owe their existence to

worldly rather than heavenly sources.

This type of learning occupies a large part of our

time, not only in early childhood when, especially as

all of us who have children know, the child seems

never to stop asking questions about all manner of

things which adults take for granted, but also during

the school years and the years of training for a voca

tion.-

Knowledge Through Senses

One of the critical facts we should be aware of

here is that Jesus Christ Himself went down into

Egypt, literally, to signify that He, like every other

man, was born in ignorance and had to acquire

knowledge in the ordinary way. It might be sup

posed that if the Lord was God manifest in the flesh,

he would have no need of human instruction, but

would have had all knowledge and wisdom directly

imparted to him by the Divinity that dwelt within.

We know, however, from the gospel history, that this

was not the case.

Even though, in His case, the Divine was within

the human, the principle holds true that the soul does

not in some mystical way inspire the external nature

of man with knowledge, but only gives him the

faculty of acquiring it. Nor can the soul manifest its

powers in and through the body till the person's

mind is prepared by growth "in wisdom and in sta

ture" to be a suitable instrument for its use.

And so the Lord, when He was a child, had to ac

quire knowledge by the use of his senses just as we

do. Especially He had to be taught and to store in

His external memory the literal sense of Scripture,

for this was the measuring rod by which He was to

grow and develop. We learn parts of Scripture—

more or less as our sense of the importance of this

knowledge dictates—and our finite reason, acting on

our degree of knowledge, enables us partially to un

derstand its meaning and partially to live up to what

we understand.

Even though the Lord possessed the faculty and

the will to learn the letter of the Word in the highest

degree, and therefore learned more quickly and more

perfectly than any mere mortal ever did or could,

nevertheless He had to learn.

In our text, the literal reason given for Jesus'

flight into Egypt is this: "for Herod will seek the

young child to destroy him." We remember that

little children represent innocent goodness. "Except

ye be converted and become as little children, ye

shall not enter the kingdom of heaven." But in

nocence and goodness without sufficient knowledge

to protect themselves are an easy prey to selfish de

sires and false ideas. Children who are not taught

what is right soon fall into bad habits. Even the

Lord could not safely come into direct contact with

the evil forces at large in the world of His day until

He had put on the armor of the knowledge of the let

ter of Scripture. It is striking that when we first read

of his being tempted by the devil, He faced the temp

tations by beginning, "It is written ..."

This same knowledge is also our armor against the

forces of evil both within our own natures and from

outside. If we are not fortunate enough to be equip

ped during childhood with a knowledge of the Scrip

tures, we face maturity without proper defense

against its temptations. If we become aware of this

shortcoming, surely it is the part of wisdom to take

all possible steps to make up the loss as best we can.

Coming Out of Egypt

On the other hand, those who are so equipped may

choose to "remain in Egypt," basking in self-satisfied

complacency, thinking that since they have the

knowledge, that is all that is necessary. But to do this

changes Egypt from a place of salvation in time of

need to a place of slavery. Although the children of

Israel were saved from starvation by journeying to

Egypt, by staying there too long and losing sight of

their goal of the promised land, they became slaves

in Egypt. Their destiny as a race was not fulfilled

until with the help of the Lord they broke away

from the bondage of Egypt.

The same is true of our mental and psychological
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development. The "Egypt" stage is as necessary in

us as it was in the life of our Lord. But the pattern

does not end there. Let us turn to our text for the

completion of the pattern: It is recorded that the

Lord remained in Egypt only "until the death of

Herod, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken

of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt

have I called my son." The Lord remained in the

stage of the acquiring of memory-knowledges of

the Word only as long as was necessary for the re

moval of the particular dangers which beset ignor

ance. The signal to move on to the active use of

these knowledges in life came from above.

It should be the same in our life. We need the

knowledge of the great truths of religion—need it

desperately—that is the first essential step. But we

cannot remain the perennial student, even in things

of religion. The Lord will not leave us in doubt. He

will signal us in some way we shall surely recognize

when the former dangers which beset our spiritual

life because of our ignorance of spiritual things are

no longer factors to be reckoned with, and the time

has come for us to begin to practice the knowledge

we have acquired.

This, of course, is not to suggest that we shall ever

reach a point at which our knowledge of the con

tents of the Bible is adequate. The systematic and

regular study of the Word should be a life-long pur

suit. However, if we are reading the Word in the

proper spirit, that of seeking truth by which to live

our lives, there will come a time when we see clearly

that the Bible is unlike any other book and that it

contains depths of meaning which we shall never be

able to fathom fully. This realization will in some

way be intimately connected with the signal which

the Lord will give us to start to live some of the

truths we have learned. From this point on, our

plane of consciousness will move up out of the

"Egypt" of a purely natural perception of the Scrip

tures toward the "Canaan" of a gradually developing

spiritual perception. "Egypt" will remain a part of

our mental complex but it will be in the periphery

rather than the center of our mental activity.

The Lord, in a few words, stated the principle

which this sermon on this text has attempted to il

lustrate when He said, "If we know these things, hap

py are ye if ye do them."

(The author is the pastor of the New York Society and

editor of "Your Church.")

INFLUENCE ON AMERICAN ART

A student at the University of Chicago, Miss Jane

McWilliams, is writing a thesis on the influence of

Swedenborgianism on American 19th century art.

Anyone who has any pertinent information may ad

dress her at 5656 Dorchester Ave., Chicago 37, 111.

Just now she is looking in particular for material on

Hiram Powers, the sculptor, who was an active New

Churchman, and a native of Cincinnati.

HYMN

(To be sung to the Tune "Finlandia" by Sibelius)

Lord, guide and guard my outward word and action,

That I may speak the truth in all I say,

That I may always walk in the direction

That Thou hast shown for men to be the way.

Help me to work and play from true affections

For Thee and Thy revealed Word, I pray.

Lord, Guide and guard my inner thought and feeling.

May the intention of my will be good.

Let truth within my conscience dwell, revealing

Thy saving power, which strengthens every mood.

In all I do, I come before Thee, kneeling,

To seek Thy guidance, humbly, as I should.

Alice Van Boven.

WASTE MAKES DOLLARS

People of the Temple City Society in California

have been energetically gathering up old newspapers,

—2% tons in March, 3 tons in July, as shown in the

above picture, and IVz tons in November. They have

collected a total of 8 tons. Mrs. Hermine Coughran

is the woman in the picture. She is justly proud of

what the Temple City Society has been able to

achieve by collecting old paper which is then sold,

bringing in some needed funds for the Church.

SWEDENBORG'S WRITINGS
To new readers, 16 cents; regular, 25c each:

Heaven and Hell

Divine Love and Wisdom

Divine Providence

The Four Doctrines

Swedenborg Foundation Incorporated

51 East 42nd St. New York 17, N. Y.
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EDITORIALS

The Land of Promise

William H. Precott, the historian, said,"The land of

promise is always just beyond the farthest moun

tain." That farthest mountain is never crossed. None

of the Israelites who escaped from slavery in Egypt

were permitted to enter the Promised Land. Even

Moses saw it only from afar. David won many vic

tories over his enemies, and would easily be called a

successful man, yet he could not realize one of his

greatest dreams, namely, to build a temple to the

Lord. One could extend this list endlessly. It is this

fact that often makes life seem to be full of frus

trations.

The other day in wishing a happy new year to a

friend we received the answer, "Thank you, but I am

afraid that the new year will contain just as many

frustrations as did the year that is past." Perhaps

many feel the same way. They look back on the past

and note how few of their dreams have come true.

And as the years go by they feel often keenly that

time is running out on them.

Yet frustration is not the word with which to char

acterize life. Better think of it as dynamic. Life is an

ever-flowing and ever-changing stream. If some

hopes are realized new ones at once arise. If some ac

complishments can be noted there still remain many

more yet to be finished. The satisfaction of one desire

gives birth to other desires. No matter how far we

travel there will always be new horizons in the dis

tance. And who would ever wish to have all his de

sires satisfied and all his goals attained? That would

be Nirvana, or an absence of life.

It is better to accept and rejoice in this dynamic

quality of life, to consider each dawning year as an

other opportunity for approaching nearer to our

goals and a new opportunity to enlarge our vision.

The man of faith always looks forward. He is not for

getful of the past for he knows that the present will

be built on it. But his gaze is to the future. He sees

the obstacles ahead—he is aware that even disaster

may overtake him. But he is certain that he can fight

to remove the obstacles, and, that from every expe

rience, whether it be frustrating or not, he can win

some spiritual gain. The Apostle Paul had a "thorn in

the flesh" which he described as a "messenger of Sa

tan." And yet speaking of it he could write:

"I besought the Lord thrice that it might depart

from me, but he said to me, My grace is sufficient

for thee; for my power is made perfect in weakness.

Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my

weakness that the power of Christ may rest upon me.

Wherefore I take pleasure in weakness, in injuries,

in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses, for

Christ's sake; for when I am weak, then am I strong."

(II Cor. 12:7-10).

In the same way he met imprisonment—surely, for

him a very frustrating experience. He believed that

his bonds would make the brethren bolder "to speak

the word of God without fear." (Phil. 1:13). He con

cludes by saying, "For me to live is Christ and to die

is gain." (Phil. 1:21).

This is not to say that a person should be indiffer

ent to evil; and rejoice in this world as the best of

all possible worlds. But this is a world of great pos

sibilities. It is a world still in the making and man

himself is still in the making. He has many frustra

tions only because to him have been given great

hopes and the power to do something to bring about

the realization of these hopes. It is only he who

aspires that can meet with disappointment. But

from these disappointments spiritual gain can be

won. Everything depends on what the reactions of

those who have disappointments are. There is no

faith that can teach us a technique for averting ca

lamities or suffering. But a true faith can help us to

react constructively to whatever Me brings. Emerson

once wrote in his Journal: "Providence supports but

does not spoil its children. We are called sons, not

darlings, of the Diety. There is good in store for

those who love it; knowledge for those who seek it,

and if we do evil, we suffer the consequences of evil."

Like the Grand Man

More and more of our people seem to be stating a

desire for church buildings expressive of our unique

ness and symbolic of New-Church teachings. More

and more of our present buildings, but 50 years or so

ago, are becoming unsuitable for our needs.

Perhaps it would be wise for Convention to em

ploy an architect who would design such new

churches as the societies may build, according to the

building site, climate, and local needs, but who, in

addition might give us an over-all theme of which

each new place of worship building would express a

part. In this way every local church would also be

an expression of the whole of the New Church, but

would not repeat the architectural symbolism of an

other society's edifice.

C. L.
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A Lady of Fashion
By Clayton Priestnal

A woman of undaunted courage, a devout woman

who had known great sorrow, disappointment, mis

fortune and pain, buried the mortal remains of her

beloved husband in the far-away soil of Kensal

Green cemetery in London. On a simple memorial

stone she had inscribed these words:

James Mowatt

of New York, America

A member of the New Church

Who Departed This Life

Feb. 15, 1851

Beloved and respected by all

Who truly knew him.

"Blessed is that servant whom his Lord

When he cometh, finds watching!"

Nineteen years later the tree-shaded greensward

was again turned up and Anna Cora Mowatt was

laid to rest by the side of James. The Scriptural

verse was changed to read, "He giveth His Beloved

Rest." It was indeed a much needed rest—a rest

which had long been awaited with confidence and

hope. The interment on the twenty-ninth day of

July, 1870, marked the final act of a real-life drama

which had all the elements of a work by a master

playwright. In eight years of incredible success

Anna Cora Mowatt had made a memorable contri

bution to the American Theatre.

Belated recognition of the talents of Anna Cora

(Lily she was always called by her family and in

timate associates) has come in the form of an able

biography by Eric Wallencott Barnes entitled, A

Lady of Fashion, and published within the year by

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York City. An un

published dissertation by Dr. Marius Blesi and a

master's thesis by a student at the University of

Maryland are among the more recent contributions

to a growing appreciation of this remarkable

woman.

Dares Disapproval

A chronicler of the drama would be primarily

interested in Mrs. Mowatt's plays, especially, Fash-

ton, or Life in New York, written and produced in

1845 and quite generally considered by critics as

the most distinguished American comedy of man

ners of the nineteenth century. Her extensive writ

ing for periodicals and newspapers would also draw

the attention of literary historians. But perhaps

most fascinating of all to students of the past is

Mrs. Mowatt's phenomenal success as the foremost

actress of her day. At a time when theatrical folk

were thought to be mad, immoral montebanks, Anna

Cora, a member of the socially prominent Ogden

family of New York, braved public disapproval

when she broke with tradition and made her debut

on the stage in Bulwer-Lytton's play, The Lady of

Lyons. This momentous step was prompted by an

urgent need to recoup the family finances which

had become depleted by her husband's several ill-

starred ventures. James' precarious health made it

impossible for him to be depended upon as the

wage-earner, so his wife fell back upon her talents

as an actress. And during her meteroric career on

the stage she brought a new dignity to the theatre1

as a place of public amusement by her exemplary

life and discriminating taste.

Inspired by Writings

The readers of The Messenger will be interested

most of all in the fact that throughout a good part

of her life of fifty-one years, Anna Cora Mowatt

was inspired and guided by the doctrines found in

the writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Through the

prior interest of her husband—who like herself was

constantly fighting against ill health—she became a

devout receiver of the heavenly doctrines.

Several times in his biography Mr. Barnes comes

back to Lily's deep affection for the New Church.

The author writes:

The "inner peace" of which Lily speaks came

in part from the satisfaction she was finding in
her new career, in part (and this the greater

part) from her continued study of Swedenborg.

Wherever the Mowatts went, on the table of
Lily's hotel room were always half a dozen of

the Swedish mystic's works. No matter how

exhausted she might be, Lily could always turn

to them ■for refreshment. In moments snatched

from the exacting routine of the theatre, James

and Lily read and prayed together. They en

countered few congregations of the New Jerusa

lem in the south and west, but wherever the

denomination was represented the Mowatts

were faithful attendants at services. In a pro

fession where piety was not common, this drew

attention, and added to Mrs. Mowatt's reputa

tion an ingredient which appealed to the

church-going section of the American popula

tion. It was generally acknowledged later that

Mrs. Mowatt had done more than any other

figure on the American stage to open the doors

of the theatre to people who previously had

looked upon the institution as inimical to re
ligion, (p. 206)

This final quotation from Mr. Barnes' intensely

interesting book again emphasizes her deep religi

ous faith:

In the isolated community of worship which

they formed together Lily and James were

drawn even closer to one another. In Sweden-

borgianism the shadow of death which had so

long hung over both lost its fearsomeness. . . .

To the poetic imagination, which James as well

as Lily possessed in some measure, Sweden-

borg's vision of the after-life became so intense-
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ly real that the notion of earthly existence

as a mere threshold to man's greater destiny

was easily, even eagerly accepted. And this

view—which by now had worked its way to the
very core of their thinking and feeling—enabled

them to live equably with the probability that
death lay just around the next corner, (p. 206)

Poe's Admiration

Anna Cora lived long before sound recording

machines could give permanence to the human

voice, thus the instrument through which she en

thralled audiences in England and America is and

will be forever silent. Only the written impres

sions of contemporary critics and theatre-goers can

give us an idea of the effectiveness of Lily as an

actress. Edgar Allen Poe, the foremost writer and

critic of his day, was entranced by her artistry.

So attracted was the author of The Raven to Mrs.

Mowatt's abilities and personality that he sat

through every performance of her engagement at

Niblo's Theatre during the unusually hot summer

of 1845. Her naturalness, sincerity and freedom

from the bombastic gestures and intonations of the

period appealed to him. "Her reading could scarce

be improved. In this respect no actress in America

is her equal," Poe wrote. Other critics and patrons'

of the theatre bear similar testimony to her great

ness as an actress and as a person.

Spotless Private Life

Mrs. Mowatt's private life was so above reproach

that the biographer seeking eccentricities of temper

ament or unconventional behaviour to exploit is

completely thwarted. Even though she eloped as

a young girl of fifteen, much to the consternation!

of her parents, and after James1 death married with

misgivings and consequent unhappiness William

Ritchie, a member of a Richmond, Virginia, family

of publishers, her life offered no material for the

tabloids. Helen Beal Woodward wrote not long ago

in The Saturday Review, "Mrs. Mowatt moved

through the world of the theatre untouched by

scandal even when her producer hanged himself

with her silk scarf, and her picture in a locket next

to his heart."

Her reluctance to expose the physical pain she

suffered and the mental anguish she endured to the

inquisitive eyes of the world has deprived the bi

ographer of much interesting and legitimate mater

ial necessary for a full understanding of her char

acter and personality. This can be illustrated by

her disposition of three letters addressed to her by

James just before he died. The letters were sealed

one inside of the other. The first dealt with fi

nancial matters, the second urged his wife to con

tinue her career on the stage, and the last was a

reaffirmation of his belief in immortality and an

expression of his undying love for Lily. Several

years later she gave some thought to the inclusion

of these personal notes in her autobiography, but

rejected the idea because of this aversion to open

to the public gaze the innermost details of her per

sonal lie. How interesting and revealing those let
ters would have been to biographers!

Devotion to Church

Mrs. Mowatt's devotion to her church was fully

recognized and appreciated by New Churchmen

here and abroad. A poem of her's entitled, Angel

Visitors, written during a severe illness, was pub

lished in the December issue of the New Jerusalem

Magazine in 1848. She spent some time in Florence,

Italy, in 1864, where she met the sculptor, Hiram

Powers, and he undoubtedly introduced her to the

small coteri of Swedenborgians who gathered

around him. Edna Silver, in her delightful book,

Sketches of the New Church in America, writes:

Anna Cora Ogden (Mrs. James Mowatt) en

ters a public dramatic life with her husband's

approval, and, with the sincere desire to ele

vate the stage, she never lowers her standard.

She loves her Smyth nephews, and I recall her

asking them, "Qui est Vange de la maison?"

and the smallest golden-haired cherub replies

with the childish grace, "C'est mot."

This youngest nephew was the late Julian K. Smyth

one time pastor of the New York Society an^ Pr«--

ident of the General Convention. Although it is

not directly related to our narrative, it is interest

ing to know that the Rev. Chauncey Giles mentions

in his journal a trip he took to Boston and while

there he met a sister of Anna Cora, Mrs. William

Wellman, who was an active member of the Boston

Society. It was through Mrs. Mowatt that Rev.

William Channing's knowledge of Swedenborg was

made known to the public.

Upon receiving the news of Lily's fatal illness

from bronchial consumption, the Messenger, then

edited by Thomas Hitchcock, hastened to publish

a suitable eulogy to this gifted and courageous

woman. The editorial spoke of her last days of

pain in Twickenham near London, her joining the

New York Society with her husband in 1842, her

untiring energy in doing good to those in need,

her earnestness and success in promulgating the

doctrines of the New Jerusalem, and her influence

in lifting the moral standards' of both the theatre

and actor. These unqualified words of praise in

cluded a quotation from a letter written by an

unnamed New Church woman who had known

Anna Cora intimately for several years. The cor

respondent wrote as follows:

I could never depict to you the perfect life

she seems to me to have passed within these

few blessed years that I have known her. It
seems to me to have lacked nothing of angel

hood. So perfectly unselfish, self-denying, and

self-sacrificing; so sympathetic, loving, and

helpful to others. I could not name to you the
numbers to whom she has been a support and
consolation, by her tender sympathies, her wise
counsels and her encouragement. To crown all
was the seraphic manner in which she bore her
illness, her finally complete imprisonment to the
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house. When in pain, even, forgetting herself

and making such a brightness and beauty with

in the four walls, with her sportive badinage,

her merry conversation, that no place would be

so pleasant to her visitors as she made her

presence.

Thus did the New-Church Messenger pay a last

tribute to a lady of fashion and quality.

Anna Cora was much more than a gifted actress

and a talented writer—she was one of those rare

mortals who make religion a matter of life. She

was guided by that rational light which comes from

the Word of God and is reflected in the writings of

Emanuel Swedenborg.

(The author is the pastor of the Baltimore New-Church

Society, and a keen student of the drama.)

LETTERS to the EDITOR

SYMBOLICALLY SHAPED CHURCHES

To the Editor:

Recently there was a "Letter to the Editor" from

Paul Tremblay which delighted me with its new

ideas and definite constructive suggestions. If we

could build some churches that differ from the

edifices of the Old Church and that represent sym

bolic meanings, it would help people to realize

that the New Jerusalem Church is not a new sect

or denomination but a new dispensation universal

in its scope and possibilities.

The Wayfarers' Chapel has been a wonderfully

successful start along this line, but if it could be

followed up in other parts of the nation and in

Canada by unique and symbolically shaped build

ings, as Mr. Tremblay suggests, just think how the

knowledge of the new revelation might be spread.

Would that the societies which are now planning

and erecting new buildings might embody in them

some of these distinctive ideas.

H. Mildred Herrick

Denver, Colo.

FEWER PUBLICATIONS

To the Editor:

As I have said before, I am greatly impressed

with what you are doing with the Messenger. You

are not only making it the official organ it is in

tended to be, but a religious paper that brings to

New Churchmen a knowledge of the religious think

ing in other areas. A subject that I could write on

with feeling is what the Messenger means to me

as an isolated New Churchman, and what, it seems

to me, should be the attitude of New Churchmen

in supporting it, not only by subscribing to it and

reading it, but by using it in every way that would

strengthen the feeling of "togetherness" of our en

tire membership. Personally, I am not won over

to the idea that the National Association should

have its own bulletin ... or of the New-Church Alli

ance having its own sheet. Everything in the last

one . . . might better have been condensed into a

lively article for the Messenger where New-Church

people in general could know what the women are

doing. To me it seems a great waste of time, effort

and money for each little organization to put out

sheets filled with little duplications of what each

group is engaged in the way of suppers, bazaars,

etc., etc. One sentence could tell the whole story.

The money saved could better go into the Annual

Appeal Fund.

Clara Browning Goodman

Ithaca, N. Y.

CONGRATULATIONS

To the Editor:

The recent issues of the New Church Messenger

illustrate to me how truly useful a publication can

be. In particular the letters to the editor concern

ing Rev. Beales' comments have been outstandingly

valuable and have created a pitch of interest which

must indeed be gratifying to the editors.

I am a student in the Academy of the New Church

and have recently become a member of the General

Church, but I have more than warm friendship for

the Convention. I have sympathetic concern for

her problems as well as great admiration for her

achievements, particularly in the field of publica

tion and dissemination of the Writings.

These fine letters and editorial comments are

testimonies to vital qualities—humble willingness to

strive to follow the Lord and allegiance to the truth

that He has revealed. As has been pointed out,

the problem of the day is considerable, but when

such constructive thoughts are brought out in such

a straightforward way, there is indeed hope that it

will be met successfully.

One of your younger readers,

Bryn Athyn, Pa.

CHURCH GROWTH, AND WHY?

To the Editor:

This is motivated by Mr Beales' communication.

My earliest memory of the New Church is con

nected with a building opposite our city common

which I was told had belonged to a New Church so

ciety, a society which then existed only in the per

sons of four or five scattered individuals for whom

my mother united all the official duties. The re

maining funds of that society were used to carry on

services during two months of summer in the Uni-

versalist Church. Later I moved to Boston and was

delighted to be able to attend the then well filled

church there. Yet at an Association meeting in

Boston I heard an old and respected member say

"we are shrinking in numbers." He was vigorously

opposed but events proved him correct, as illustrated

by the later closing of the Brookline church, and
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the anemic condition of the other societies in the

section. What Mr. Beales notes of conditions in the

Middle West is as true therefore of Massachusetts,

and I think there are two principal causes: (1) a

complete change in the religious atmosphere in the

world about us, and (2) failure to adjust internally.

In the world outside the historic sects have gone

off of doctrine. This is due in part to the incidence

of science and particularly of Biblical study which

have acted to promote the extreme liberal sects,

but an inspection of the growth statistics of church

bodies does not show that these latter benefited

as much as might have been expected. Of the four

denominations which, according to a note in the

Christian Herald, were the only ones to add at least

100,000 to their membership last year one was the

Churches of Christ, a sect with which I am not fa

miliar; another the Southern Baptists; a third the

Protestant Episcopal, and the fourth the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. This shows

at once that something besides doctrinal standards

has been at work. Of the last three the Southern

Baptist is known to be one of the most conservative

bodies of Protestants in the country. The Protestant

Episcopal is one of the most ritualistic and respect

able, so that in my native city men and women often

registered their uprise in the social scale by be

coming Episcopalians. The fourth, the Mormon

Church, is noted for its charities and the mutual

service its members render, but does one really sup

pose that the Book of Mormon was a major factor

in its expansion?

It is heartening to have church memberships swell

but one may doubt whether religious devotion, and

particularly doctrinal conviction, have much to do

with it. Not more than one-third of the Roman,

Empire might have been called Christian we are in

formed when Constantine adopted the faith. There

is every reason to believe that the advance of Chris

tianity did mean a genuine religious uplift but al

together doubtful that two-thirds of the Roman

Empire were suddenly convinced of the fact. It was

then "the thing" to become a Christian. "Nothing

succeeds like success" and history is full of examples

of that truth. In England, Scotland, the Scandinavian

countries, the Netherlands, and the states of north

ern Germany it came to be "the thing" to become

Protestants and the fact that in becoming Protestants

they stood well with the civil rulers helped plenti

fully. The churches of the region mentioned began

with huge numbers of people, usually majorities, and

that fact gave them momentum. The Church of

England and to some extent the Church of Scotland

were, however, handicapped by their tie-up with

certain nations and were therefore unable to in

fluence the British colonies to a great extent so

that the dissenters such as the Congregational,

Methodist, Baptist, and other bodies which left the

churches of Europe, became majorities in various

parts of the New World.

Besides numbers, the pretensions of a church be

cause of its age influence many people as do the

appropriateness of ritual and musical excellence

influence others. Convenient location of a church

building, the social urge, and abilities of certain

leaders supply other inducements. Doctrines were

a factor in the past, and sometimes a critical one

until about a hundred years ago, but they are such

no longer. A simple reading of the great creeds

upon which modern Protestantism was founded is

enough to prove the contrary. It is not at all dif

ficult to pull apart the Westminster Confession, the

Thirty-Nine Articles of the Formula of Concord but

to do so is time thrown away for they carry little

weight today and any authority they may have is

based upon their past and on reinterpretations which

practically destroy their original meanings.

It is quite true that over and above the influences

mentioned there is a religious urge and that so far

as Christians are concerned the example and teach

ings of Christ exert" enormous power. On these

bases it is still possible to build up New-Church

societies in sufficiently isolated communities, but

for the same reasons that would operate in building

up a Methodist, Baptist or Presbyterian body. And

however devoted the original membership may have

been, and indeed however genuinely New Church,

it will be scattered in the course of time and the en

tire movement be absorbed in the religious matrix

about it. Isolation techniques have been used from

time to time with considerable success, but mental

inbreeding is not likely to prove more successful

in the long run than physical inbreeding. One does

not derive spiritual nutriment from hearing the

same phrases repeated over and over again and

yearns for a breath of outside air even if there is

some contamination in the breeze. History shows

that cases of this kind tend to lose their life-giving

strength.

Secondly, as to internal troubles. I think it is

vain for a church like ours to enter into competition

with others along the lines indicated through im

itation or to try isolation. There is but one reason

why a Swedenborgian body should exist and that

is to understand and communicate to the rest of the

world such truths as were revealed through Sweden-

borg. A separate ecclesiasticism should be main

tained, if desirable at all, only for that purpose, and

not to build up a dogmatic organization. One should

want to have what to him is a genuine faith which

he feels he can maintain in the full light of the

knowledge and culture of his time, and whether

he belongs to a separate ecclesiastical organization

or not should be secondary consideration. Person

ally I would be perfectly happy to worship in an

ecumenical church as I conceive it but am not happy

in trinitarian services largely because their ritual

does not spell out monotheism to me, and the liberal

Christian services furnish me with no conceptible

being to whom I can direct my thoughts. This is
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one of the places where Swedenborgianism would

seem to be able to bring light into Christianity. Oth

ers would be the substantial nature of the Deity

and the spiritual world, the organic nature of both

and their expression through correspondence in the

manifold creations of the universe and manifold

imagery to the Bible.

Without endorsing the views of Henry James,

Sr., in their entirety, I may say that a new student

of the same caliber is needed today. We seem to

have a section of the church, the members of which

have accepted their places by inheritance or mar

riage and are not deeply concerned with the doc

trines they are supposed to believe, and another

doctrinaire and literalistic group which assumes that

it has all the answers, and opposes obstinately any.

deviation from what it believes to be simon-pure

New Churchmanship. It does not look as if viable

seed is likely to come from either.

John R. Swanton

Newton, Mass.

BOOK REVIEW

EDWIN MARKHAM, by William Stidger. The

Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn.

If a piece of machinery can be described as semi

automatic perhaps a published story of a man's life

can be semiautobiographical. EDWIN MARKHAM,

by William Stidger, suggests such a classification.

The first chapter and the last are Mr. Stidger's

own, told objectively, the first a factual account of

the poet's life, the last an interpretation of his

character and his work. In between, the pages are

largely records of conversations between biographer

and subject, conversations taken down in shorthand

and widely revealing.

Most appropriately, each chapter centers around!

a phrase or line from a poem. Softly as the grasses

grow tells of Whitman's love of nature. In all his

work his most persuasive imagery is reminiscent of

his boyhood's out-door life in California. "The shel

ter of a rock," he says, "is sweeter than the roof

of all the world." And again,

"The watch-fires kindled on the height

Were darting scarlet prongs against the night."

In another chapter, From the Great of Old comes

the rather trite device of coaxing the poet to name

the ten books he would take to cheer him on a des

ert island. He cheats a little for his list contains

thirteen names rather than ten. And one wonders

whether it is quite fair to count "all of Shakes

peare's dramas" as one book. On the other hand,

why did he want to discard all the Old Testament,

carrying only the Gospels of Jesus? Tenth in his

list he puts Swedenborg's Heaven and Hell, in

cluding it, he says, "Because he was the first great

thinker to make it plain that the next life is only

an evolution of this life and that the spiritual world

is based upon common sense."

Of his own writing he tells us: "I was awakened

to the consciousness of the existence of poetry at

thirteen, began to love it by fourteen, and started

to write it at fifteen." At fifteen—and sixty-five

years later he published Eighty Songs At Eighty.

He lived to be eighty-eight.

The book is clearly hero-worship, intelligent hero-

worship. Yet certain poignant facts are dismissed

as unimportant. Perhaps they were. Edwin Mark-

ham's life-long poverty—the fact that only once,

when he was an old man, did he have an entirely

new outfit of clothing, and that only as the gift

of a friend; the fact that his home on Long Island

was completely devoid of all modern conveniences.

St. Frrncis of Assisi elected poverty. Edwin Mark-

ham accepted it.

Yet in the mind of a woman—and this reviewer

is a woman—there was a distinct blind spot in the

vision of this poet and philosopher. His biographer

may say that in the fifteen years of their intimacy

he never knew Mr. Markham to say an unkind word

about any one, yet we learn, too, that he could not

see that his personal habits might be an annoyance,

or even more than an annoyance, to others. "He

walks the halls and rooms of your house," says Mr.

Stidger, "at night, singing little songs to himself.

Many, many nights have I heard his low humming

far into the dawn." And this when he was a guest

in the Stidger home! Perhaps no genius is com

fortable to live with!

Never was a life more consistently lived than

Edwin Markham's, the life of a man who saw beauty

in all things and felt kinship with all men. Wil

liam Stidger's sympathetic biography can be read—

hurriedly—in one evening. It will bear re-read

ing—thoughtfully—at your leisure. Cora Morton

(Miss Morton is a widely and favorably known book critic

o/ Cincinnati, Ohio.)

TORONTO FELLOWSHIP JOURNAL

Just in time to get the new year off to a flying

start, the TORONTO SWEDENBORG FELLOW

SHIP JOURNAL made its appearance at Christmas

time. This is a new publication to be issued monthly

for the promotion of the New-Church teachings and

is addressed not only to those who are, or have been,

members of the Church, but to all those in Ontario

and other places who know somewhat of the teach

ings of the Church. The journal represents a mission

ary venture on the part of the editor, Reynalds E.

Becheral, to fill the gap which has been left by the

closing of the Toronto Society and also to carry out

his own desire to serve in the life of the Church.

The Messenger wishes to compliment the JOUR

NAL on its positive content and professional appear

ance.
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Dollars and Sense
Every congregation has its

Standard of Giving. Some con

gregations are sufficiently alert

and courageous to have made the

tithe their standard; some go to

the other extreme of permitting
everyone to give "what he

pleases." It is a revelation to

learn from a study of Giving
Records how many people can be

pleased with giving God so little.
Under numerous guises, secrecy is

maintained.
This secrecy is unfortunate. It

not only enables the giver of a
small proportion of his income to

conceal his giving, but it also pre

vents the people from hearing the
good news that some in the con

gregation love their Lord suffici
ently to give substantial propor

tions of their income.
An increasing number of church

es are arranging Loyalty Dinners

as the opening phase of their an

nual Every Member Canvasses.

These Dinners are conducted, not

as business meetings but to in-
. form the families of the spiritual
principles which are involved in
deciding how much to give in the
support of the Lord's work. The
families are also informed of the
increase achieved in the congre

gation's Standard of Giving dur

ing the past year.

At the first such Dinner, the peo

ple are informed that, as in most

Protestant Churches, the vast ma

jority of the families are giving

each week less than what would
be a tithe on an income of one

thousand dollars a year. Then the
people are challenged to consider

the possibility of giving weekly
amounts which more nearly ap

proximate the biblical tithe.

At the second and succeeding

annual dinners, the congregation

is informed how more and more of

the families are giving up to and

above the biblical standard.

One young man had a part in.

presenting a report to his congre

gation on how many persons were

contributing less than 25 cents a

week, between 25 and 75 cents, be

tween 75 cents and $1.50, etc.

Gasps swept the congregation as

the report was read. Many in

creased their level of giving as a

result. The young man himself in

creased his giving from $5 to $16
weekly.

(The above is reprinted from "Pro

testant Church Life," Nov. 5. Its author is

the Rev. Rowland Hill Kimberlin, fi

nancial consultant for local churches in

New York for the Protestant Council)

Ministers and Artists

by Robert G. Lawson

MINISTERS and artists have
at least one thing in com

mon. They are both low

men on the salary totem pole. Is

this because traditionally the artist
and minister have regarded their

rewards for their labors as being

found in such things as fame (for

the artist) and saved souls (for the
minister)? These things cannot be

counted in dollars and cents and so

the followers of these professions

seem to suffer salary-wise in com

parison with other men who follow

more mundane pursuits.

Using figures provided by three

denominations and the 1949 report

of the Bureau of Census, a study

in the 1956 Year Book of American

Churches found that clergyman

today "are among the lowest paid
professional persons in this wealth

iest of nations."
According to census records, the

median income reported by male

clergymen for 1949 was $2,412. In
the professional field, the only cat

egory to hit a lower ebb was that

of artist and art teacher. They

managed to earn an annual income

of $2,360.

More recent records compiled by

the Protestant Episcopal Church,

the Congregational Christian

Churches and the United Presby
terian Church gave some solace by

reporting that "some ministers' sal

aries are slightly on the increase."
In the United Presbyterian

churches, the average annual sal

ary was listed at $1,979 in 1939. By

1953, it had grown to $3,490.
In the Congregational Christian

churches, the average salary in

creased from $1,769 in 1939 to $3,484

in 1953, but this meant only $1,809

in 1939 dollars. The figures for this
denomination represented cash

payments only, whereas those in

the other two included rental value

of the ministers home.

The average annual salary in the
Protestant Episcopal Church ad

vanced from $2,725 in 1939 to $4,555

in 1953.

NEW COLLEGE QUARTER

Ten visiting faculty members,

states President Edward F. Mem-

mott, will teach at Urbana Junior

College during the winter quarter

beginning Jan. 3.

Seven of the faculty are from

the staffs of other colleges, and

one member is from the Urbana
Public Schools. One staff member

is a professional accountant, and

cne is from industry.

Dr. 0. H. Moore, Professor

Emeritus, the Ohio State Universi

ty, will continue to teach French at
the College. Verne A. Walter, Miss

Lorraine Wood, and Ralph Gauvey,

all from Ohio State, will teach
psychology, English composition,

and American history.

Dr. Judson Jerome, Antioch Col

lege, will teach Introduction to Fic

tion, a new course being offered for

the winter quarter. Dr. E. O. Wool-

folk, Director of Natural Science,

Central State College, will instruct

in chemistry, which is being offer

ed for the first time since 1951.
Dr. Robert Montgomery, Ohio

Wesleyan University, will come to

Urbana to lead the six sessions of

The Christian Faith and Our Com

mon Life in a program planned and

offered cooperatively by Urbana

Junior College and the churches of

Champaign County. A division of
the cooperative program will in

clude conducting and leading

discussion groups, which will be
led by Mr. Memmott.

David Rittenhouse, Urbana Pub
lic Schools, will conduct the course:

Art Workshop for Elementary

School Teachers, which will meet

one evening a week during the

winter quarter.

R. L. Callender, CPA, will teach

the winter-quarter course in ac

counting, and Llewellyn Bell, Co

lumbus, will instruct in typing and

shorthand.

CHILDREN'S TOWN, AUSTRIA

After a careful study of requests

for aid for needy programs, the

staff of the San Francisco Sunday

School has presented one program

for the consideration and approval

of the. Sunday School parents. The

proposed program is outlined be

low:
There are still thousands of children

in Western Europe who—most pitiful

and most innocent victims of the last

war—live lives of indescribable misery,

of extreme physical and moral danger.

They grow up in poor barracks, in hov

els. Without parents or homes, loved by

no one, pushed around: how can they

help becoming bitter, defiant, often de

linquent?

To help eliminate this situation, 5 years

ago Children's Town, in the Tyrolean

Mountains was organized. Today there

are twenty neat one-family homes. In

each of them, a "family" of children

lives under the loving care of a devoted

woman, who is a real mother to them.

One hundred and sixty of the poorest

children have so far found a home there

—and the family life and mother's love

that can give them back security and

happiness, and a chance to become use

ful members of society.

For $8.00 per month our Sunday School

can "adopt" a homeless child which

will be cared for in this S O S Chil

dren's Town.
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The Interseminary Plan
By John C. King

Although most members of the
New Church have heard the term
Interseminary plan, knowledge of

what the term means to our theo
logical school may not be as plenti
ful as the use of the term. Some of
us ask, "What is this plan?"

While students for the New-

Church ministry attend the New-

Church Theological School, they

are required to study a core cur

riculum which concentrates on our

teachings. There are, however,

some fields of study for the Chris

tian ministry which are not avail
able at our school. The student is

asked to carry on these studies in

other seminaries in the Boston area.

How does the interseminary plan
work? There are four neighboring

seminaries where our candidates
may carry on their supplementary

studies: The Harvard Divinity

School, Andover Newton Theologi

cal Seminary, Boston University

School of Theology, and The Epis

copal Theological School. There are

two programs open to the student.

He may desire and be specially
qualified to pursue a course of study

leading to a degree in theology. Our

school does not and at present can

not grant degrees. So while our
students meet the requirements of

our curriculum, they may, if quali

fied, meet the degree requirements

of one of the seminaries listed

above. This is a stiff program, but

with conscientious hard work, our

students can meet the challenge of
this course under the four-year

program now in operation at our

school. During the several years in

which our school has been working

and experimenting with the in

terseminary plan, a number of our

graduates have received degrees

from three other seminaries: Har

vard, Andover Newton, and Boston

University.

Second Program

There is a second program for

men who do not seeic degrees. This

program also includes study at

other seminaries. The New-Church

Theological School does not have

sufficient personnel or financial re

sources to offer the broad program

of study necessary to the education

of a minister. Our school requires

of the student an intensive program

in the basic subjects ofNew-Church

Theology and Scripture Interpreta

tion and philosophy. New-Church

history is not neglected. The school

requires and offers courses in the

practical fields, namely: Homiletics,

Worship or Liturgies, Pastoral Care

and Psychology, Parish Administra
tion. Voice Training, and Church

Music. Here is a varied program,

but it is not sufficient to meet the
needs of a student for the ministry.

The student who is not seeking a

degree is required to take courses

in a neighboring seminary in cer

tain subjects to supplement the pro

gram offered at our school. Our

students are asked to take courses at

one of the seminaries listed above

which will give them a reasonable

and necessary knowledge of the

history of the Christian church.
Our students study courses usually

identified as introductions to the

Old and New Testaments. These

subjects increase the student's grasp

of the letter of scripture, and in

troduce him to the field of modern

biblical scholarship and its varied

results. A student is asked to fill
out his study of New-Church Theo

logy with a course at another semi

nary which acquaints him either

with the history of Christian theo

logy or a course which brings the

student into contact with the an-

proach of another seminary to the

problems of systematic theology.

Finally, students are given the op

portunity to become acquainted

with the advances in the techniques

and approaches in the field of re
ligious education.

Other Points

With this brief outline of the in

terseminary program before us,

there are a few points deserving

special notice. Under the super

vision of our school, students un

dertake a special interneship or

fieldwork program in addition to

the other studies. The plan is not

all requirements. Some students

take elective courses in other semi

naries in such fields as biblical

languages or one of the other fields

previously discussed. As our school

works to improve its performance,

elective courses will be made avail
able to meet the special aptitudes

and interests of students in the

areas of New-Church teaching. One

final point in this paragraph of
notes cannot be overlooked. The

interseminary program is not static.

As experience with the plan in

creases, changes are occasionally

made in the requirements to im

prove the preparation of the candi

date for the ministry. Changes are
made in the proportion of study

between our school and a neighbor
ing seminary. This proportion

varies somewhat in each year of

the program. The most recent

change of this type is important for

all future first-year students. All

new students will be required to

concentrate almost completely on

courses in our school for the first

year. In this way a student can

build a sturdy foundation of New-

Church teachings.

Why This Plan?

The third important question

which a Newchurchman asks about

this program is, "Why do we have

an interseminary plan?" Many of

the benefits of this plan to the stu

dent are intangible and personal,

but some of them can be put into

words. First, the student is not

required to participate in the tra

gedy of seeing a faculty disperse its

energy in all directions. If our

small faculty tried to teach all the

required courses, including those

taken at neighboring seminaries,

they would be like the hunter who

cannot see his target very well, so

he sprays buckshot all around him

to no purpose. The next obvious

benefit to the student is that he has

a fair chance to acquaint himself

with fields of study necessary to the

minister which our school is not in

a position to offer in its own class

es. Probably the most important

benefit to the student is that he

cannot become ingrown. This plan

helps to guard him against the

danger of building a narrow sense

of spiritual security in a small

school. Wider contacts and a sec

ond school environment caution the

student against turning the Chris

tian life into the sheltered life. As

our students work in another semi

nary besides our own, they meet

crosscurrents of ideas which chal

lenge them to sharpen and deepen

their own convictions. Our men are

forced bv circumstance to learn to

communicate their convictions to

students of other Christian en

vironments and backgrounds.

There is nothing quite like the
rough and tumble of student dis

cussion to drive home the lesson
of disciplining one's powers of ex

pression. Out of these experiences

in another seminary some of our

students derive unexpected in

sights into New-Church teachings.

They learn respect for other ver

sions of and approaches to Chris

tian truth. We hope also that this

interseminary program which

gives two school environments will

deepen the student's appreciation
of the manifold ways in which the
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Lord accommodates himself to

those who desire to serve Him in

the Christian ministry.

There is one very practical bene

fit which may accrue from the in-

terseminary plan. If the time comes

that we consider ourselves fully

ready to ask the American Associa

tion of Theological Schools to pass

on our request for accreditation,

the interseminary plan will count

heavily in our favor. In rating our

school for accreditation size is not

the important factor, but that

which counts heavily is our dedica

tion to the best possible prepara

tion of our students for the minis

try. The interseminary plan, we

think, would be a sign of that de

dication.

Some of us on the present faculty

have lived through the experience

of the interseminary plan in its

pioneer days. We work with it.

We subscribe to it because we be

lieve in its value for those who

strive to serve the Lord in the

New-Church ministry.

Mr. King at present is on the

faculty of the New-Church The
ological School. He received his

M.A. degree from Boston Univer

sity and afterwards attended and

graduated from our theological
school.

PERSONS and EVENTS

From the San Francisco Bulletin:

From Kwanju, South Korea, Pro

fessor En Bo Chung, arrived in San

Francisco one Sunday morning at 3

a.m., in November. Mr. and Mrs.

Tobisch tell the story .. . "We met

him at the S. F. International Air

port, and to our amazement he

had with him two darling sleepy

and very tired little girls, Koreans

of G. I. paternal lines. Mr. En Bo

out of the goodngss of his heart

consented to escort them from the

Seventh Day Adventist Orphanage

in Seoul, to Boston where their

adoptive parents awaited them. It

was an exhausting 30 hour trip for

them all.

Me Sun end Anna, 3 and 4 years

old, endeared themselves to us all

though we could not speak a word

of Korean. They came without

warm clothing and only sandals

with which to face chilly Massa

chusetts. Mrs. Tobisch sent out an

S O S to the children and mothers

of our S. S. and within two hours

there were 2 cartons of clothing

brought to the Church. The chil

dren left each with a warm coat,

sweaters, suitable shoes and other

wonderful things that made even

our very young little ladies star

ry-eyed and happy.

One of our warmhearted young

mothers came all the way from

Burlingame on Monday morning to

help Mrs. Tobisch (and did she ap

preciate it!), who was really over

whelmed and a little helpless, not

having had a baby to care for for
more than 20 years.

Our choir director had a difficult
time gathering her juniors for re

hearsal as they all wanted to take
care of the little Korean girls. It

was truly heartwarming to watch

our children's spontaneous love
literally pouring out and envelop

ing these litle orphans of another
land and another race. Who is re
sponsible for racial prejudice in

this world? Surely, it is not the
children.

Mr. Chung is now established in
the Theological School, Cambridge,
Mass., where he plans to spend four
years in training for a degree to en

able him and Mr. Lee, another Ko

rean student, to set up a New

Church Seminary in Korea for the
training of ministers there.

These circulating New-Church

people! The New York Church was
happy to welcome four co'legiates

home for the week-end, Ncv. 20. as

well as the Seekamps and Law

rences from the Brooklyn Society
and the Norman Schneiders from

the Kitchener, Ont., Society. Out in
California, the San Frr.ncisco So
ciety put out the extra warm wel

coming mat for Mrs. Gideon Boe-

ricke, Philadelphia, and her two
daughters, Nov. 20 and 27, as did

Elmwood for the Rev. and Mrs. Ed
win Capon, Dec. 4 ... Young peo

ple from all over the midwest gath
ered in Chicago for a houseparty

over the New Year's week-end.

These artistic New-Church peo

ple! Miss Florence Murdoch's paint
ings ere at present on exhibit at the

Boston Museum of Science where
they may be viewed all this month.

Attention Bostoners . . . Mr. Irion

Shields, "chief" of the Sacramento

New Church circle, was awarded

an honorable mention at the annu
al show of the Northern California

Artists which has just closed in

Sacramento . . Mrs. Nellie K. Fire-

bough, San Francisco Society, had

an exhibit of her exquisite minia

tures recently in the De Young

Museum in the Golden Gate Park.

The bowling team, Elmwood,

Mass., was still in first place when
we last heard, although they were

being hotly pursued by the Metho

dists.

Do you suffer from spells of the

blues? The new series of discus
sions of vital questions began Dec.

7, at the New Church House , New

York, and dealt with CAUSES OF

DESPONDENCY. A knowledge of
the causes will help to overcome
those blues, they say.

The family unit is receiving more
and more attention. The Kenwood,

111., Church advertised their Christ
mas Party as being a family night,

as did several other churches.

The New Church Club, Boston

Society, planned a Family Christ
mas Program for its December

meeting at the New-Church The

ological School in Cambridge. The
guests of honor, Capt. and Mrs.

Janis V. Rosenbergs, who made
headlines when, together with 27

other Latvian refugees, they land
ed on Cape Cod seeking refuge and

freedom, told how their trip was

planned and made from behind the
Iron Curtain. Mrs. Rosenbergs told

the women in particular, how it
feels to leave one's home and coun

try with only VA hours warning,

by truck and fishing boat. She also
showed jewelry and needlework

from Latvia and told of their
Christmas customs.

. . . The Family as the unit of So
ciety is the title of the Report of

the Social Service Committee, Brit

ish Conference, published by the
New Church Press, Ltd., London.

The Philadelphia Society held

Holy Communion at the end of

their Christmas Service on Christ
mas Day. The Fryeburg Society

held their pageant in candle light
Dec. 23.

Both the Pittsburgh and the

Gulfport, Miss., bulletins quote
The Messenger in their December

bulletins: Pittsburgh used part of

Mr. Beales' famous letter to the
Editor, and Gulfport, a paragraph

from Perry Martin's "Jesus or San

ta Claus."

The outstanding service of Miss

Elizabeth Randall, Boston Society,
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for the Mass. Council of Churches

during the past ten years was

gratefully, recognized at the recent
convention of that body in Green

field, Mass. Miss Randall is spend
ing this winter in Florida ... All
members of the Cincinnati Society

are sympathizing with Mr. James

Chapman, Sr., who underwent an

operation. After several weeks in

the hospital he is now recuperating

at the home of his sisters. Dele

gates to Convention in Cincinnati
will recall his fine tenor voice.

Engagement of Interest: Louise

Dally, Pittsburgh, wore her new

diamond engagement ring to the
Swedenborg Fellowship Supper

following announcement of her en
gagement to Mr. Frank Vincent.

An after-Christmas party for the

children (and their families) of
the St. Paul Church ought to en

liven the holidays for all of them.

The party was on Dec. 29.

Readers of the New York Times
may have noticed the tie-in of ad
vertisements of the Swedenborg

Foundation and the New York New

Church on the Church page, Dec.

17.

From now. on the Women's Al

liance of the La Porte, Ind., Church
will hold two meetings a month in

stead of one. What do you do at
those meetings, ladies, that makes

them so fascinating?

A new series of religious dramas

will be telecast over the National
Broadcasting Company network,

beginning with the Christmas Day

telecast of the story of the Nativity,

"No Room at the Inn." This tele
cast was at 4:00 p.m. (EST), Dec.

25. Though sponsored, these pro

grams will contain no commercial
or institutional messages, so noth

ing will disturb the sincere and

reverent tone of the production.

"The Prodigal Son" will be telecast

over the NBC television network

on Sunday, January 29. at 2:30 r>.m.

(EST). A third, "Where Your

Treasure Is," will be seen on Sun

day, Feb. 26, again at 2:30 p.m.

(EST), and the fourth, "The Fruit

less Fig Tree," on Sunday, March

25, at 2:30 in the afternoon. The

series is generally titled, "His Way,

His Word," and we are sure that it

will be one of the most moving

events on television this season.

The brother of the Rev. Everett

Bray, Leland Bray, has recently

been visited by the Rev. Leslie
Marshall, missionary minister in

Florida; Mr. Leland Bray operates

an extensive chicken farm outside

West Tampa. His parents settled

there more than 40 years ago.

Births, Baptisms, Wedding, Memorials

BIRTHS

Weare.—A daughter, bom to Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Weare, Elmwood, Mass.

Edson.—A son, Kevin Bruce, born to

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Edson, Elmwood,

Mass., Nov. 23.

Maier.—A son, Fritz Sigmund, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Maier,

Saskatoon, Nov. 9.

BAPTISMS

Weiler.—Daniel Alexander Weiler, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weiler, San Bru

no, Calif., baptized Nov. 8, in the Church

of the New Jerusalem, San Francisco; the

Rev. Othmar Tobisch officiating.

Peebles.—Sally Jerome Peebles, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Peebles,

Kingston, N. Y., baptized Nov. 27, at the

Church of the New Jerusalem, Boston,

Mass.; the Rev. Antony Regamey of

ficiating.

WEDDING

Sphacue-Hatheway.—Constance Hathe-

way and James Sprague, married Nov. 10,

in the Cambridge New-Church Chapel,

Cambridge, Mass.; the Rev. Franklin H.

Blackmer officiating.

MEMORIALS

Holmes.—Tyler L. Holmes, Newtonville

Society. The Resurrection service was

held for Mr. Holmes, Nov. 1, at the

Church of the Open Word, Newtonville,

Mass.; the Rev. Antony Regamey offici

ating.

THE FINAL JUDGMENT

and the

CONTINUATION

by
Emanuel Swedenborg

Rotch Edition 1955 Reprint
Paper bound 156 pages

Fifty cents

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW CHURCH UNION

134 Bowdoin St.. Boston 8. Mass.

GOWNS
Satisfaction in Every Stitch since 1912

QUALITY FABRICS

LASTING BEAUTY

Write for catalogue IC-1

BENTLEY & SIMON

7 WEST 36 ST • NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

Hackborn.—Theodore Henry Hachborn,

a lifelong member of the Church of the

Good Shepherd, Kitchener, died suddenly

on Tuesday morning, December 6. His

wife had predeceased him in 1950.

Throughout the years, Mr. Hachborn was

devoted to his church, and his three chil

dren were brought up in the Sunday

School. All three children remain mem

bers of the church, though two sons, Rus-

scl and Howard, are now residents else

where. His daughter, Mrs. Alfred Chiv-

ers, resides in Kitchener and is active in

the church life.

For a number of years Mr. Hachborn

served on the Board of Directors of the

church. When his activities had to be re

duced, because of ill health, he resigned

from the Board of Directors that some

one else might take his place. A little

while later he very willingly became En

velope Secretary, and had recently stated

that, if the church wished he would con

tinue next year.

His passing is a great loss to his fami

ly and to the church. Resurrection serv

ices were held at the church on Thursday,

December 8; his pastor, the Rev. David

Johnson, officiating.

Money For Your Treasury
OVER 1,500,000

SUNFLOWER DISH CLOTHS

Were sold In 1033 by members of Sunday
Schools, Ladles' Aids. Young People's
Groups, etc. They enable you to earn
money tor your treasury, and make
friends for your organization.

Sample FREE to an Official

SANGAMON MILLS
Established 1915 Cohoes, N. Y.

c-

PERRY

KINDERGARTEN

NORMAL SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1898

Students upon graduation at the

end of three years' training are pre

pared for teaching in nursery

school, kindergarten and primary

grades.

Graduates of Perry Normal may

obtain their B.S. degree in Educa

tion through College credits al

lowed and attendance at College

summer school sessions.

Send Jot catalog

Mrs. H. H. Jones, Principal

F. Gardiner Perry, Manager

815 Boylston Street, Room M

Boston 16, Mass.
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DESIGN FOR SWEDENBORG

Thoughts for January Twenty-ninth

By Cyriel Odhner Sigstedt

If rr is not believed that by a lucky chance a plur

ality of atoms came together and formed the

circumstances that finally produced a Swedenborg,

one must conclude that those circumstances were

willed and minutely planned by God, who knew all

the factors needed to produce the phenomenon, and

willed them throughout.

What, then, were the needed factors and why

were they so willed? For an answer we go back

to the first coming of the Lord on earth. When

He departed from the flesh He promised His dis

ciples that He would not leave them orphans but

would come again, that He had many more things

to tell them, things which they could not then un

derstand but that when He came as the Spirit of

Truth He would lead them into all truth.

In a general way, all Christians believe this. But

very few indeed believe that the promise has actual

ly been fulfiilled, that 200 years ago He made His

second coming into the world, by means of a man.

This we believe, not just because of the integrity

of the witness to it, but because we see in his de

livered message the possibility of a Church that

may be led into all truth. Swedenborg declared

that since the Lord cannot manifest Himself in per

son before the eyes of all men, he had to do it by

means of a man whom He called to be His Servant,

and that he, Swedenborg, was that man. He gave

as the reason for this that, as the Lord is now in

His glorified Human, only those can see Him who

have had the eyes of their spirits opened.

It has been aptly said of Swedenborg that he

should be compared in stature, not with Paul and

Luther and other enlightened founders and leaders

of the Christian Church, but with Moses, with John

the Evangelist. We want here to consider a few

of the factors that were present in Swedenborg's

make-up, as a contribution towards the interpreta

tion of this problem. 4

Qualifications Needed

One of the traits that this man had to possess waa

a great strength to bear the strain of an office so

demanding. Swedenborg was the offshoot of a

sturdy tree, his Viking stamina astounding. He was

hardly ever ill and continually at work on his books

or travelling to publish them on foreign soil. And)

travel in those days was no mere matter of book

ing a ticket or packing a car but enduring a sea

voyage in a small sail-boat or a strenuous trip in a

shaky carriage.

Another needed factor for the Lord's messenger

was the capacity to believe, to accept into his mind

the new ideas and spiritual sensations that would

flow into it, so that he might record the remark

able things he experienced. For it stands to reason

that if one cannot even conceive of a new or star

tling idea, one cannot be given any new or startling

ideas. How well suited was Swedenborg's father,

Bishop Jesper Swedberg, to transmit to his son this

limberness of mind, this capacity for believing! His

belief in spirits so impressed the Skara countryside

that they made him the object of their stories. One

of these relates how the bishop commanded Old

Nick himself to pull his carriage when the fourth

wheel had broken on the way to church. Swed-

berg's autobiography teems with examples of his

belief that a special Providence intervened in his

favor because of the importance of his good inten

tions.

A scholastic turn of mind was another trait aptly

inherited by Emanuel who was destined to spend

so much of his time in the writing of books, and)

the close study of texts. Much of the old bishop's

personal funds went into the publication of his1

many books, and his son spent all his resources

that way.

We may see the hand of Providence in choosing

for Swedenborg's homeland a small country situated

far from the centers of European traffic, where an

undisturbed and secluded life was possible. In a

time of riotous living and extreme worldly indul

gence Swedenborg, a nobleman endowed with con

siderable wealth, lived in his modest Swedish home

stead a comfortable but frugal life.

Moral Stamina

A basic factor in the character of the Lord's

Servant must be moral stamina. Swedenborg wag

destined to meet with neglect and to suffer severe

repulses, in his early career, and plenty of mis

understanding and disappointments in his later life.

The quality that sustained him was innocence—hisi

conviction that it was not his own glory but the
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disinterested search for truth that was urging him

ever onward from a profound concentration on

the laws of the material universe to deeper and

deeper studies of the fundamental laws of the soul

until at last the dividing curtain, which separates

the world of matter from the world of spirit, science

from religion, was lifted for him.

The field of science is a marsh of bulrushes where

an unescorted soul can easily sink. Only because

the infant Moses lay in a little woven ark was he

safely carried along the Nile to the feet of Pharaoh's

daughter. Swedenborg's ark was his strong faith

in the letter of the Word. This enabled him to sail

away over the fields of natural science, cosmology,

anatomy, philosophy, psychology, to cover the whole

ground of human knowledge—a God-planned cur

riculum and a needed basis for the use that lay

ahead.

His Style of Writing

Glorious spiritual truth was his message, but he

couched it in language that, to us, seems often

cumbersome and repetitious to a degree. Take for

example his discourse on the meeting of Moses and

Aaron in Genesis V, 27-31: explained in the Arcana:

"And Jehovah said unto Aaron signifies the truth

of doctrine and perception therein from the Divine.

. . . That this signifies the truth of doctrine, and

perception therein from the Divine is evident from

the signification of saying as being perception (of

which frequently above) hence 'Jehovah said' de

notes perception from the Divine; and from the

representation of Aaron, as being the doctrine of

truth and good, thus its truth ..."

Why did the Lord make His Second Advent in

such words as these, we wonder? Could it have

been done another way? Could Swedenborg have

couched his ideas more attractively? It is almost

unbelievable that in his youth he was widely ac

claimed as a poet! But is attractiveness the most

needed feature? Of the Lord's first coming it was

prophetically said, "He hath no form or comeliness,

there is no beauty that we should desire him . . .

he is despised and rejected of men . . ." (Isa. 53:

2-3.) No, not by beauty, not by persuasion does

the Truth come to earthlings. What is more beau

tiful than the arrangement of the internal organs

in our body, for instance the harmony between the

heart and the lungs? What is more transcendently

beautiful than the ordering of the cortical glands

in the brain, or the outpourings into the blood

stream of the internal secretions from glandular

fountains? And yet nothing of this, exteriorly seen,

is in any way beautiful at all, apart from our view

ing it from use, from purpose. It is not of the

exterior form that it was said, "How beautiful

upon the mountain are the feet of him that bringeth

good tidings." But beautiful, indeed, is the internal

sense!

Determined by Use

So when judging of the grace of Swedenborg's

language, we have to see it from use, from purpose-

fulfillment. And here we see its wonderous beauty.

How was this marvel produced? It brings to mind

another factor in the designed training of Sweden

borg's mind. His preparation for this form of writ

ing was laid in his official occupation. From his

earliest job to his year of retirement from the Board

of Mines, when he began his Theological Writings,

Swedenborg's function was that of a lawyer, an at

torney in mining legislation. This has not always

been stressed, perhaps because the term "Assessor,"

his official title, has no distinct equivalent in Eng

lish, and has not been clear, and perhaps because

the term "Bergskollegium" has always been trans

lated "College of Mines," as indeed it may be trans

lated, if one knows that the Colleges were really

boards. Now when a lawyer writes a brief it is

not for a day, not for the information of a particu

lar person. He writes it to stand for all time, for

all whom it may concern, and therefore his first

care is to be explicit. "Whereas—" he says, and

there follow phrases, legal phrases, given over and

over again, in seemingly endless repetition. Is not

this Swedenborg's very method of expounding, of

writing down his spiritual message? Is it not a

proof of the divine nature of his inspiration that

something completely, legally consistent, something

scientifically, irrevocably true has been written?

Even the angels were repelled at the grossness of

his expressions. Their own angelic ideas are couched

in words clothed with light, in winged words that

brighten heaven's sky. But the Servant wrote as

His Master wanted it written, for all time, leaving

it to us, his readers, to draw doctrines from them

as suits our individual form of mind and to clothe

the dry .phrases in garments of light woven of spirit

ual love, in all the colors of the rainbow. For the

Arcana words contain mysteries as well as reveal

ing mysteries, otherwise they would be like seeds

holding no germs capable of eternal expansion.

God's purpose with Swedenborg was to reveal the

meaning of our Lord's expressions which, for the

Jews, had to be ambiguous, in story form, because

otherwise they would not hav£ been comprehendedi

—strange contradiction!

Such was the labor of the Evangelists who re

corded the Lord's first coming and who saw, in

vision, His Second Coming, as did John in the isle

of Patmos. And such was the labor of Swedenborg

who, in his theological works, recorded the Lord's

Second Coming and saw its prophetic culmination,

its eventual ultimation, in the members of the New

Jerusalem, multiplied in their minds, fructified in

their hearts.

(Mrs. Sigstedt spent many years in study and research in

order to bring out the biography, "The Swedenborg Epic."

She lives in Bryn Athen.)
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Arcana Coelestia

Stronger than thunder and lightning,

Fiercer than storms at sea—

The titanic Swedenborg writings

Can open the heavens for thee.

Epics of love eternal,

Love from the heights sublime,

Go marching from planet to planet

And shall, till the end of time.

Songs of the Lord Our Master,

King of the kings is He-

Sing, Arcana Coelestia,

Till the earth's poor race is free!

William Rawlinson.

"POTTER AND CLAY ENDURE"
By Daniel Nielsen

Elizabeth had brought her love to add to Robert

Browning's wisdom to make a much more near

ly perfect whole of their life together and their

creative work than either one alone could ever have

done, is a statement familiar to many of us, and is

a conclusion voiced by Ada W. L. Bates in her Mas

ter's thesis, The Influence of Swedenborg on the

Brownings.

"Divine truth and Divine good which are the

source of all intelligence, wisdom and happiness,

flow chiefly into marriage love," is a quotation from

Swedenborg which Browning used many times, es

pecially when he dedicated The Ring and The Book,

to Elizabeth, "my song, my due to God who best

taught song by gift of thee".

The present whereabouts of Ada Bates is un

known, inquiry at Temple University for her ad

dress being fruitless. Perhaps this article might

bring her to our attention.

As far as we are able to ascertain, the record

shows that Elizabeth was introduced to the Seer

in September 1851, just six years after she had mar

ried Robert; and subsequently she wrote in one of

her letters, "I am a Swedenborgian". But Browning

himself left no written record to nail him down as

a member in good standing in the New Church.

Unless, of course, one can point to the reference

of the "Sagacious Swede" in The Ring and The Book

as one definite tangible clue, as to the influence.

In this particular matter, it is interesting to note

that one good authority holds that the "Sagacious

Swede" is not Swedenborg because he was only 10

years old at the time of the murder which forms

the subject of Browning's greatest literary achieve

ment!

How Ideas Grow

"An influence is a subtle thing to trace," wrote

Miss Bates, adding that "An idea may enter the

mind without the conscious knowledge of its im

portance at the time. It may not be used for years.

Then, out of that little understood faculty of

memory, the idea emerges, changed, perhaps, en

riched, rounded out to full maturity by association

with many other thoughts and ideas, gathered in

day to day experience. Now it becomes one's own,

apparently, and it may be used with no acknowl

edgement in a new and appropriate setting to serve

in the creation of some new drama of life."

The following "influences" of Swedenborg on

Browning are taken from Miss Bates thesis, edited

where necessary for the purposes of this article.

It was the progress of the human soul that in

terested Browning; he liked to probe into the real

"case-histories" of souls, such as in the lives of the

principals in The Ring and The Book, from which

work we shall take most of our examples.

Pretence or Actuality

Count Guido, the murderer, had every chance:

birth, wealth, breeding, and the Church for a guide,

but he deliberately chose evil:
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"For I find this black mark impinge the man,
That he believes in just the vile of life."

Choosing evil and pretending honor and faith was,

for Guido, a "habitual creed," The Pope, in the

story, did not judge him for his last act of murder,

but for that only as an example of his habitual

creed.

Browning has an interesting comment on the

wickedness which may be glossed over by outer

manners, perhaps an idea influenced by Sweden-

borg's teaching of the contrast between the "inter

iors" of a man and Ms "exteriors." "We differ,"

wrote Robert, "in our conception of what gross

wickedness can be effected by cultivated minds,—

I believe the grossest—all the more, by way of re

action from the enforced habit of self-denial which;

is the condition of man's receiving culture. Guido

tried the over-refined way for four years and in his

rage at its unsuccess, let the natural man break

through."

But the Pope condemned him for the evil all

through his life. He had kept his good name, but

had gone on doing evil. He tried craft with the

false letters to suggest a love-intrigue, but here his

evil came into conflict with Pompilia's goodness:

"Here the blot is balanced

By God's gift of a purity of soul

That will not take pollution, ermine-like
Armed from dishonour by its own soft snow."

Note that even here in his reckless course of evil,

Guido had a chance to save himself:

".. . . could he know
The mercy of a minute's fiery purge!
The furnace-coals alike of public scorn,
Private remorse, heaped glowing on his head,
What if—the force and guile, the ore's alloy,
Eliminate, his baser soul refined—
The lost be saved even yet, so as by fire?
Let him, rebuked, go softly all his days

And, when no graver musings claim his due,
Meditate on man's immense mistake

Who, fashioned to use feet and walk, deigns
crawl."

The Pope said that Guido must recognize and ad

mit this evil within himself. Swedenborg declared

evils "cannot be removed unless he sees them in,

himself and acknowledges them and afterward

ceases to will them and finally holds them in aver

sion." Guido had every chance to see his evil and

to acknowledge it, but he chose to "crawl," chose

"craft, greed, violence" until his evil became,

"... red-hot henceforth past distinction now
In the common glow of hell."

Guido himself chose hell.

Equilibrium

Browning then asks why Guido was not success

ful, why he was not allowed to accomplish his pur

pose and he answers that it was because of:

"The monitory touch of the tether—felt
By few, not marked by man, named by none
At the moment, only recognized aright
In the fulness of the days, for God's, lest sin

Exceed the service, leap the line; such check—
A secret which this life finds hard to keep,

And, often guessed, is never quite revealed—
Needs must trip Guido—"

This is the Swedenborgian idea of the equilibrium

which God maintains between good and evil here

on earth.

So too, the soldier-priest in the murder story met

his soul conflict, fought his temptations and made

the "reluctant dragons" fall back and "crouch be

neath his feet". It is interesting here, to note how

the Pope's judgment of the priest coincides with

Swedenborg's teaching that "the love of self and the

love of the world . . . constitute the hells", and

that "all in the hells are ruled by means of their

fears". The Pope, though he had to give "convenr

tional chastisement and rebuke" to Caponsacchi, the

priest, praised him for:

"Self-abnegation, freedom from all fear,
Loyalty to life's end."

The Pope thought that God would not make a soul

to be forever lost, but if not, what would be the

use of the gift of freedom of will, why strive to do

right here on earth? God wills good to all men,

but if man deliberately turns from God, he chooses

hell, he would be uncomfortable in heaven because

he does not love God. At the very last moment, the

Pope, and, no doubt Browning, himself, refused to

take the responsibility of definitely consigning

Guido to hell, where he surely belonged.

Choosing Hell

But Guido actually looked forward to hell, and

note his idea of hell:

"Let me turn wolf, be whole, and sate for once,—
Wallow in what is now a wolfishness
Coerced too much by the humanity

That's half of me as well! Grow out of man,
Glut the wolf-nature . . .

'The honest instinct, pent and crossed through
life,

Let surge by death into a visible flow

of rapture."

Rapture at the thought of being a wolf of evil in

hell! He does not want to be with Pompilia (the

girl with the sad strange beautiful smile) to be

frozen in her "patch of private snow" of purity.

Even if, freed by her forgiveness and love, he had

an outlet for escape to heaven, he,

"Would tarry if such flight allowed my foe
To raise his head, relieved of what firm foot
Had pinned him to the fiery pavement else!

Some use

There cannot but be for a mood like mine,
Implacable, persistent in revenge."

(Note the Swedenborgian idea of use even of evil

in future life.)

Years before, Browning had written about an

evil man realizing the dangers of hell. Sebald, a

character in the poem, Pippo Passes, had enjoyed

his evil, adulterous life, until he chanced to hear

the simple song of Pippa with the seemingly over-
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optimistic line "God's in His Heaven, All's right

with the world". Why had this song such a disas

trous effect on a man like Sebald? Up to that time

he had deliberately chosen evil and enjoyed it, but

Pippa, like a good angel, opened his eyes and gave

him one moment of self-revealment:

"Though I be lost

I know which is better, never fear,

Of vice or virtue, purity or lust,

Nature or trick! I see what I have done
Entirely now! Oh, I am proud to feel
Such torments—let the world take credit

thence1—

I, having done my deed, pay too its price!"

Marriage in the Beyond

Robert firmly believed in the continuation of his

life with Elizabeth. In "Prospice", written in the

autumn following Elizabeth's death, he wrote his

belief that after the pangs of death, there shall

come—

"... First a peace out of pain,

Then a light, then thy breast,
O thou soul of my soul, I shall clasp thee again,
And with God be the rest!"

Heaven would not be heaven to Robert without

Elizabeth and a continuation of married life with

her forever, perhaps on a more spiritual plane. He

expressed his hope and belief in this more perfect

relationship in "La Saisiaz",—

". . . that somewhere new existence led by

men and women new

Possibly attains perfection coveted by me and

you."
Swedenborg points out that often men and wom

en who are married on earth are not married in,

heaven, because their inmost loves are so different

that in heaven, when the spiritual body is formed

solely out of the things that the natural man has

done from his love and will, the husband and wife

find each other uncongenial and seek other mates.

Or, two who are not mated on earth, may find in

heaven that they are of one mind and heart. There

definitely is a marriage in heaven.

Pompilia says of her husband, Guido, "His soul

has never lain beside my soul". A continuation,

of that evil marriage to all eternity is unthinkable;

even Guido did not want to be in Pompilia's pure

heaven. But at the end of the story, as the book

is put aside, is it not natural to think, 'Terhaps,

in heaven, those other two may have a chance to

gether—two with minds and hearts so congenial."

Here, perhaps, too is the seed of thought that

germinated in Browning's "Evelyn Hope". Here

the speaker hoped that God would create "the love

to reward the love" which he bore for the beautiful

child, Evelyn. He knew that he had "much to

learn, much to forget" for he had lived longer and

was, therefore, less pure, less innocent. But be

cause of his love that was eternal and is longing to

become enough for her, he hoped that somewhere

in the "Worlds I shall traverse, not a few", he would

find her and live with her in the new life. Sweden

borg names those worlds the natural, spiritual,

celestial. Those who have truly loved the good,

even though they have stumbled and fallen many

times, have a chance to be gradually educated and

perfected in spiritual truths and made ready for a

higher heaven.

Children in Heaven

Here, too, Browning expresses the same idea of

the high place in heaven given to children, no mat

ter whether they are baptized or unbaptized or

heathen. He taught that children are instructed

by special angels and with infinite patience and

wisdom, so that they may become the angels in

the celestial heaven, which is nearest to the Divine.

The lover in Evelyn Hope hoped that his appreci

ation of her purity and innocence and his great

love for her would give him a chance to reach her

level in heaven. His love, if it were sincere, would

be sufficient, according to Swedenborg, because

"love is receptive of all things of heaven, it longs

for them, seeks them, drinks them in as it were

spontaneously, for it desires to be enriched andl

perfected by them." Evelyn and her lover missed

marriage on earth, but perhaps they attained it in

more perfect form in heaven.

Man, Swedenborg taught, was spiritual as well as

natural because "man has what beasts have not, an

inmost, into which the Divine flows, raising man

up to itself and thereby conjoining man to itself."

Browning says, through the good Rabbi:

"A spark disturbs our clod;

Nearer we hold to God

Who gives, than of his tribe that takes,

I must believe."

To All Eternity

Contrary to the general opinion of old age as a

time of disintegration and deterioration of mental

and physical powers, Browning expressed his opin

ion of old age as a time when one had most wisdom

and insight into the real meaning of things, "I shall

know, being old," says the good Rabbi and he callsi

it the best of life, the happy time, free from youth's

struggles, the goal toward which one is striving.

Again, Browning repeats that basic Sweden-

borgian doctrine of the inevitable lasting to eternity

of all man's inmost thoughts and acts of his will

and love, "man remains to eternity of the same

quality as his will, or ruling love", or as Browning

wrote:

"All that is, at all,

Lasts ever, past recall;
Earth changes, but thy soul and God stand sure;
What entered into thee,

That was, is, and shall be:

Time's wheel runs back or stops; potter and

clay endure."
Swedenborg said that even on earth, man, in his

interior being had glimpses of heaven,—of "God's

lamp" of truth and love. It was at such times as
(Continued on page 29)
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EDITORIALS

More Than a Thinker
K Swedenborg had brought out his teachings as

purely the product of his own thinking, that is, as

embodying his speculations, ideas and theories, he

would probably now rank as one of the world's

great philosophers. Many would have acclaimed

his works for the sustained dignity of thought which

they contained, and would have listed his ideas as

among the most profound and rational efforts to

understand the problems of creation, the nature

of man, life after death, human suffering, God's

relation to the universe and to life, as well as a

host of other questions. Very likely Swedenborg

would have been ranked by theologians as a writer

who was the equal of St. Thomas Aquinas, Fried-

rich D. Schleirmacher, Soren Kierkigaard and other

famous religious thinkers.

But Swedenborg was fully aware throughout

his period of illumination that he was working un

der divine guidance and that his works were not

his own. The inner faculties of his being had been

opened so that it was possible for him to traverse

the spiritual world and bring back truths of lasting

value to mankind. This he honestly reported. It

is his claim to being a revelator who was in constant

communication with the spiritual world that is the

stumbling block to many who otherwise try to main

tain an open mind ready to receive new truths.

It is not an uncommon experience for New Church

men to discuss certain points of doctrine with per

sona unfamiliar with the Writings and find the lat

ter in complete accord with a New-Church point of

view. But these same will shake their heads when

told that Swedenborg was a revelator and a special

servant of the Lord.

The sceptics readily fall into two groups. The

first consists of those who do not believe that there

is a spiritual world and are probably quite doubt

ful about a personal God with whom they can have

communion. For such people any claims to contacts

with the spiritual world are straightway dismissed

as delusions. Swedenborgianism cannot be expected
to make headway with them.

The second group, probably far larger in number

in Christiandom, are those who accept the general

teachings of Christianity and therefore accept the

idea of a life hereafter and a spiritual world, how

ever hazy their ideas concerning these may be. Al

so those people accept as true the belief that God

has revealed and does reveal Himself to His children

through the instrumentality of certain peculiarly

gifted men. But Swedenborg—ah, that is a differ

ent story. Certainly there can be no objection to

anyone examining Swedenborg's credentials with

great care before accepting the claim which his ad

herents make for him as a revelator. But without

such careful examination is any believer in Chris

tianity justified in rejecting offhand this claim? Is

it contrary to reason or to the religious experience

of mankind?

Any Christian will assert that man is more than

a physical organism, that the most important part

of man is hidden from the physical senses. If man

has such an invisible aspect than this fact hints very

strongly of a spiritual world which is not cognizable

ordinarily. Yet it seems inevitable that man must

be equipped with potential faculties by which he

can see and comprehend that world; and, if so, is

it unreasonable to think that under certain circum

stances that these faculties may come to function

for certain purposes? To deny this would be to

deny a belief that plays an important role in Chris

tian thinking.

On this subject what is the testimony of religious

experience? The prophets whose words are re

corded in the Bible were men who had contact with

the world of spirit. The Apostle Paul testifies to

being "caught up to the third heaven", and of being

"caught up into paradise".

And what would we say about numerous incidents

of this same sort that are cited in the Book of Acts

as well as by saintly men in all ages who testify

to communication of one sort and another with the

spiritual world? Or of the experience recited by

John in Revelation? Was not this magnificent book

written by one who was "in spirit", that is, one

whose spiritual faculties were enabled to function?

Christian thinking accepts as real the experiences

of the prophets and the evangelists—indeed, to re

ject them would come perilously" close to declaring

that Christianity is based on falsehoods.

The truth is that throughout the centuries there

have been what we may term "specialists" in the

realm of spirit, who have probed far into the supra-

sensible knowledge which cannot be attained by

reason. The last because reason must have raw ma

terials on which to work. It is the specialist with

a highly developed intuition or whose spiritual

senses are opened in some measure or other to the

invisible realties of the world of spirit who can

provide the needed raw materials. Swedenborg was

such a specialist. And because of this fact he made

a contribution to spiritual knowledge, unrivaled in

the history of literature.

SWEDENBORG'S WRITINGS
To new readers, 10 cents; regular, 25c each:

Heaven and Hell
Divine Love and Wisdom
Divine Providence

The Four Doctrines

Swedenborg Foundation Incorporated
51 East 42nd St. New York 17, N. Y.
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Happy Birthday, Mr. Swedenborg!

By Nadine Mills Coleman

As the mind unfolds to the writings of Emanuel

Swedenborg, less thought is given to the man

himself; but. on the anniversary of his birth there

is need for personally expressing gratitude for his

rich contribution. But how? What fitting gift can,

a lone reader bring?

In the hope that Swedenborg himself might find

acceptable my small efforts, I would do him honor

by calling to mind some of the persons to whom I

have said—over the years—"I would like to intro

duce you to Swedenborg." I would present these

beloved friends to the honorable man, figuratively,

as birthday remembrances.

First, is the stonecutter. The speech of this giant-

sized laborer was so illiterate as to be almost un

intelligible, yet there was an inner quality about

the man which encouraged me to probe with talk

of important matters. He was all thirst to hear

about, and speak of, the Lord. Slowly, as his skill

ful, enormous hands shaped the rock wall in my

flower garden, he expressed amazing conclusions

reached by an unlearned mind. He lived deep in

the woods of the Ozark mountains, far from church

or school. On Sunday mornings, "when 'tain't rain-

in1," he and four men of the neighborhood meet

together and have church while sitting on logs in

a clearing. There was pride in his voice when he

told me that they had appointed him as leader.

"I'm ignemt, I know, but they picked me the same."

When my wall was finished we were both the rich

er, for I learned much from this unschooled man's

wisdom—and he left with Heaven and Hell in his1

torn pocket. I have never seen or heard from him

again, but I am grateful that our paths crossed. The

Lord knows the outcome.

Sent S. O. S.

My next gift-person is the young college girl who

burst into my house, plopped herself down on the

floor before a blazing fire, and announced matter-

of-factly that she had about decided to consent to

premarital relations with the fraternity boy she wag

engaged to. "We've talked it over," she said, look

ing at me with eyes as blue as flax flowers, "and

Bill and I—well, we're going to be married anyway

as soon as we graduate. I'm to let him know to

morrow. I told him I wanted to talk to you first.

He's waiting out in the car."

I radared the Lord for help, and then I heard!

myself answer. "I would speak for the third per

son."

"What third person?" she wanted to know.

I wasn't too clear about it myself at that instant,

but the Lord works fast in emergencies.

"The child that may be yoursl-either by this

union, or another," I answered. "As you make your

decision, imagine yourself looking down into the

eyes of this unknown infant. Pause a moment, and'

give thought Ask yourself what the child would

say, were he given a voice in the matter. Ponder

on the deep remorse which might be yours, as the

mother of the child."

I heard the impatient sounding of the horn of the

convertible out in front. "You are like a half piece

of paper . . . unmarried . . . incomplete until you

find your perfect compliment." I realized that I

was bungling a beautiful teaching, but there was so

little time. "Oh, my dear, you are fine Hammer-

mill bond paper—don't match edges with brown

wrapping paper."

"Bill is Hammermill, too," she said loyally.

The horn blasted again, and I visioned the driver

frothing at the mouth that his girl wanted to dis

cuss his private affairs with lfsome old woman."

Suddenly, she got to her feet, and ran out to

the car, her blonde curls and pink scarf flying in

the wind. The car leaped into action and roared

down the street.

I went limp with anxiety, fearful that I had ut

terly failed to reach her. "We tried, Lord — we

tried," I said, and I went to the kitchen to prepare

lunch.

It was late in the day when the two of them

returned. With beaming faces they announced that

they had just been married by a Justice of the

Peace.

Hammermill Stock

That was eight years ago, and time proved Bill to

be of fine Hammermill stock. It is a beautiful mar

riage carrying the Lord's stamp of approval in the

form of an angel-faced little girl.

Recently, I had a letter from the mother, which

said, in part:

"I remember the many times I sat before that

glorious fire, or in the garden with you, aching with

homesickness. The ache lessened, and the conflict

to be good could be handled by talking with you.

The better you made me like myself, the better I

liked you; and the better I liked you, the more I

wanted to be like you, acquire your standards, your

tools. I wanted to wear your beliefs. I bloomed

under your care, and came to like myself. I knew

all along that the tool you used on me was Sweden

borg, and it did a good job on me. But before I

latched onto your philosophy, I had to latch onto

you. What I'm really trying to say is thanks for

breathing.
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"Our little fairy princess is a very devout child,

and last week she asked for a Bible of her own.

At five, she uses religion to solve her problems.

This morning she told me, 'I'm going off by my

self and sit real ^till for a minute and be all good

inside.'

"Once you gave me advice which I believe was

directed by Divine Providence, and it made my life

a heaven. Daily I struggle with Swedenborg's books

and someday, perhaps I can say to a mixed up young

person, as you did to me, 'Swedenborg has some

thing helpful to say about that.'"

High Voltage

Perhaps this next young man should not be in

cluded in the birthday presentations, because he is)

still quite so-whatish about your writings, Mr.

Swedenborg, but, oh, he is potentially terrific.

He stopped by the house one day in high voltage

about a love affair that was out of gear. "Oh, no,"

he stormed, "I couldn't pick out some nice Meth

odist or Presbyterian, I had to fall for a beautiful,

stubborn Catholic! All right, I told her, we can

still get married—that is if you let me have one

boy. You can sign all the other kids over to the

priest—but give me just one little old boy. I like

being a champion myself ... I like being six foot,

four. I like winning top honors both by brain and

brawn. I want to raise another champion just like

me. She went into a huddle with her priest and

came out with her mouth set. I went crazy mad

and I stabbed her with sarcasm ... said every mean

thing I could think of about the whole Catholic

set-up—and I can be waspy when I try. I looked!

her in the eye and told her to count me out. But,

I love that girl so awfully much."

I used subterfuge, Mr. Swedenborg, to bring you

the next gift Presumably to get her opinion, I

read her an article I had written about you for the

Kansas City Star. I hoped to interest that brilliant

mind in something worth her mettle. And I did.

Or, rather, the Lord got it done. I'm rather proud

of this gift. She adds to my strength.

The last of collection is especially dear to me.

He's my only child, a stalwart, handsome son of

thirty years. Last year I could not have included!

him, because I was not sure that I had been of

much help to him. It saddened me that I could

be of use to others, yet my own son often closed

doors against me.

In college he was a happy, out-going person who>

liked the human race; and, if he gave thought to

the matter at all, he naturally assumed that he was

liked in return. And he was. But he was so mad

deningly self-sufficient. No, Mr. Swedenborg, I

could not interest this young peacock in your books.

As he put it—who cares? One world at a time, he
would say.

Well, one hot night last summer, he sat down in

a hotel in Birmingham, Alabama, and wrote an

astonishing letter. It began by mentioning a birth

day gift he was sending. "It'll be a cold day in you-

know-where when I forget my Mama's birthday.
Stick with me, honey."

And then he opened the flood gates and poured

himself into page after page. What joy to realize

that the teachings had seeped through—had gone

deep. I had to wait thirty years for this miracle,

and now, I put his hand in yours as the finest gift
I have to offer.

Happy birthday, Mr. Swedenborg!
(The author of the foregoing article is a teacher, book re

viewer and writer, now connected with the University of

Missouri. She has been a student of the Writings for years.)

HOLIDAY RECEPTION HONORS
MRS. PAUL DRESSER

One of the happiest parties of the past holiday

season was held on Friday night, Dec. 30, 1955, in

the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward!

Conger in San Gabriel, Calif. It was a reception

in honor of Mrs. Paul Dresser, a reunion of Split

Mountain campers from the earliest sessions of

S.M.C. (in the early 1930's) and of some of the

younger ones, of the '54 and '55 sessions.

Rev. Paul Dresser was the "Padre" and his wife

the "Madre" of Split Mountain Camp. They were

founders of the Camp together with Rev. Othmar

Tobisch ("Socrates") and the Schellenbergs.

Mrs. C. Edward Conger and Mrs. George Lee were

co-hostesses for the reunion-reception. The large

living room and dining room were beautifully dec

orated with evergreen branches and Christmas

adornments. You felt the joy and the warmth of

the home and of the gathering in it as soon as you
came in.

Chafing dishes with creamed chicken and green

peas, and a marvellous jellied salad (Mrs. Conger's

secret) were served for a buffet supper. There

were many other good things too. There were

thirty-five there from San Diego, Los Angeles,

even from El Paso, Texas (Mr. and Mrs. John P.

Moore, and their little daughter Beth), and from

Boston, Massachusetts, (Dr. George L. Walker,

"Pepper" of S.M.C. and Mrs. Dresser herself.) Mrs.

F. F. Schellenberg (Mother Sue, for Mother Super

ior) and Miss Mary Schellenberg, ("Shivers") came
from Palos Verdes. Mrs. Dresser looked radiant, and

it was a joy to see and to hear her, to have her
with us.

After supper Mr. E. Edward Conger showed us
colored movies of recent sessions of the Camp.

Then we visited to our hearts' content, we sang

camp songs, we reminisced, we relived in a few

joyous hours memories of twenty-six years of camp

ing. . . . "Two weeks each of those years our Camp

has met"—one of the younger campers observed.

"That makes fifty-two weeks, a full year of

weeks. ..." Andre Diaconoff
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You reap only

what you sow.

SUPPORT

THE ANNUAL APPEAL

Convention will require

$19,695.00 by March 31st.

Subscriptions should be given to

YOUR SOCIETY'S COLLECTOR or sent to:

Mr. Albert P. Carter, Treasurer

511 Barristers Hall

Boston 8, Mass.

This money is needed to aid students for the

ministry, help financially weak societies,

pay pensions and carry on missionary work.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

1938

Many New-Church people may not be aware that

Sweden's very first commemorative stamp was is

sued in honor of Swedenborg.

It was made available to the public on the 250th

anniversary of the Swedish revelator's birthday,

Jan. 29, 1938, a total of 53 million stamps, in three

types, being printed. These facts and the following

excellent little account of Swedenborg appears in a

booklet on its nations stamps published by the Royal

Swedish General Postoffice:

"Emanuel Swedenborg was born in Stockholm January

29, 1688, and died in London in 1772. In 1908 his remains

were transferred to Sweden and now rest in Uppsala

Cathedral.

"Swedenborg, who is best known as a religious personal

ity, elaborated in his theological works a complete religi

ous system. He did not himself establish any religious

sect, but gamed many disciples after his death. They

have founded the many Swedenborg institutions which

still seek to make his work and doctrines known all over

the world. Most of these institutions exist in England

and North America.

"Swedenborg was also prominent in many branches of

science. His anatomic work was of great value to the

development of the science of the brain. In 1719 he

published a pamphet 'Proposals for the Standardisation

of our Weights, Measures and Coinage1 in which he advo

cated the introduction of the decimal system.

"The original design was executed by the artist Torsten

Schonberg after a portrait of Swedenborg painted by Per

Krafft the Elder (1724-1793). The drawing is in the pos

session of the Postal Museum, Stockholm. The original

engraving was executed by engraver Sven Ewert."

The Missions Stamp Outlet of Convention, which

calls our attention to the foregoing, continues active

ly at St. Petersburg, Fla. All our churches and

missions are urged to send their used stamps, pic

ture postcards, etc., to the Rev. Leslie Marshall,

Box 386, there.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

CONCENTRATE ON TEACHING

To the Editor:

I heartily concur with the opinions expressed in

the letters from Mr. Boyce and Mrs. Clark in Mes

senger, Nov. 12.

If we are to be effective in making known the

teachings regarding the True Christian Religion, we

must concentrate on the teachings, not the mortal

instrument through whom God made them known

to men.

People will accept and welcome correspondential

lessons explaining passages from the Bible, and

they often express agreement with New-Church in

terpretations of the doctrines relating to the Trinity,

salvation, or the life after death. All but the most

"fundamentalist" of groups seem to feel at home

with the logic of the doctrines of the New Church

without knowing their source, but let someone men

tion revelation through Swedenborg and they shy

away.

In our own church we have seen the dissensions

caused when some have sought to stress the place

of the Writings in relation to the Old and New

Testaments instead of seeking just to follow the

Writings and live their truths in daily life. Are

we not in danger of dying out as former churches

did when religion becomes a matter of faith sepa

rated from charity and use?

I wish we might have some brief explanation of

points of doctrine similar to those now appearing in

national magazines explaining the Roman Catholic

church. If they were written to say "the New

Church teaches" thus and so regarding the deity

of Jesus, the way of salvation, the crucifixion, etc,

they would appeal to many who cannot accept the

Old-Church doctrines. Yet testimonials to the worth

iness of Swedenborg would not need to be men

tioned.

Recently I was talking with a man educated for

the Presbyterian missionary educational field who

now conducts an adult Bible class in the Methodist

church in a southern state in which he is a county

superintendent of schools. To explain the New-

Church ideas as contrasted with those of Protestant

groups, I handed him The Real Fundamentals of

Christianity by E. M. Lawrence Gould. After he

had read it, I said, "I imagine you found much there

with which you could agree." He replied with as

tonishment, "I didn't find anything with which I

could not agree."

I wish that some of our ministers or laymen

would write letters to the editor of Life now that

that magazine is running a series on "The Epic of

Man," following that fine series on "The World

We Live In." I think our church has so much to

offer to those who reject the literal wording of
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Genesis and yet do not know the depths of mean

ing which are to be found in the spiritual interpreta

tion. Elizabeth Mack Munger Hart, Mich.

BROILED FISH

To the Editor:

In John 21:9-13 are these words: "As soon then as

they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals there,

and fish laid thereon, and bread. Jesus salth unto

them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught.

And Simon Peter went up, and drew the net to the

land full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and

three; and for all there were so many, yet the net was

not broken. Jesus said unto them. Come and dine.

And none of the disciples durst ask Him Who art

Thou? knowing that it was the Lord. Jesus then

cometh, and taketh the bread, and giveth them, and

the fish likewise."

These words are about the teaching of the Word.

Who prepared the fish and put it on the fire to

broil? You reply, "It was Jesus." The Spirit of

your Father is the Holy Spirit. When Jesus was

on earth it was the Holy Spirit that spoke through

Him. Notice that Jesus did not feed the disciples

with the raw fish they had caught. He fed them

with the fish He had broiled, and was broiling be

fore they came to land. This broiling by Jesus is

our example. If this trend toward the extinction

of the Church is to be reversed, then Jesus must

fill us with Holy Fire. The fish must be broiling

hot, palatable, and satisfying. The people are starv

ing for want of spiritual food. We have the food,

but who is going to do the feeding? Unless there

is fire in the fish it will not be eaten, that is, be

appropriated.

Let me give an example: Rev. John L. Boyer,

who is our minister, preached an excellent sermon

last Sunday morning. It was written, as is customary

in our Church, but he seemed to read only a little

of it. The Spirit of the Father, it was evident to

me, was doing the preaching. He spoke with fire.

I have been listening to his preaching for three

years, and I never heard him speak like that be

fore. He preached what I call a salvation message.

I said, "If Rev. Boyer speaks like that every Sun

day, he will soon fill our church The ones who

do the preaching in heaven there do so under the

anointing of the Holy Spirit Again, angels are sent

down into the valley, that is, into the world of spirits,

to rescue the fallen, and to help all in need of it.

But what does our Church do in this grand and

noble work? We leave it to the Salvation Army, on

to Billy Graham.

Let me also suggest training the Theological

students to preach without reading a thesis. They

should know their "stuff" well enough to need only

a few notes. Better still, they should learn how to

unfold the Word and use the verses themselves as

their notes. People as a rule prefer to listen to

the spoken word. Mark E. Manning

Riverside, Calif.

GIVE NAME AT CHRISTMAS

To the Editor:

Nine years ago a young couple of the Cincinnati

Church brought their first-born to be baptized on
Christmas D|ay. This happy occasion also brought a

number of relatives to the service, and so delighted

all present, that the idea has been encouraged, with

the result that each year from one to five babies

have received their Christian name here at the
Christmas morning service. Some of them have

been brought from great distances making a total
of 18 to date.

The charm and innocence of infancy permeates

Ihe whole service, and turns the hearts of all most

powerfully to the Babe of Bethlehem. What could

be a more suitable, lovely and meaningful custom?

What church can emphasize as we can, the wonder

of the birth of the Lord of Heaven as a Child of
Man?

As far as we know, no other church has developed,

such a tradition. Why not make Christmas christen

ings universal in the New Church as one small way

in which we can help to strengthen its spiritual life?

F. M.

Cincinnati, Ohio

ANOTHER OPINION

To the Editor:

I would like to compliment W. H. Beales on his

letter of Oct. 29. What he has said about our van

ishing and declining societies is most disturbing

to many of the laity,—who remember some of those

societies in their flourishing days. Mr. Beales has

asked for the opinions of others interested in New-

Church progress. Here goes for one man's opinion.

Let us first realize that there have been about 300

separatings and dividings in Christian teaching, all

these the result of somebody's idea. Our first and

foremost step should be to teach that the Church

of the New Jerusalem is not any man's idea but

it is the Lord's work of which Emanuel Sweden-

borg was only the instrument.

Let us now check a few of these new revelations:

(1.) This changing world which we now enjoy came

about since Swedenborg witnessed the Last Judg

ment in the spiritual world, where evil spirits were

driven from men in the same manner as when

the Lord came to earth. (2.) The terrible doubt

which science has cast on Bible teachings in prov

ing the earth to be millions of years old, although

according to the Bible, the earth is about 6000 years

old. The science of correspondences brings these
ideas into complete harmony. And it also shows

that Adam was not a man, but a dispensation; the

flood was only a symbol of man destroying himself

through sin, and that there never was a flood that

inundated the face of the whole earth; the sanctity
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of marriage as being the most holy contract entered

into by man, and terrible, destructive forces of

adultery. If these truths were widely known, di

vorces would cease. (Read Conjugial Love.)

I have listened to a good number of New-Church

speakers, and find their sermons all diluted and shot

full of holes with the old creeds and doctrines. Your

organizations are bending a knee with a spirit of,

'accept us as members of your great, organized

churches.'

Please remember I don't want to be boastful in

spiritual things, but I have been instrumental in

getting a number of people to become New-Church

followers simply by acquainting them with the

truths of the teachings.

Len. Short

Vancouver, B. C.

POTTER AND CLAY

(Continued from page 23)

this that a man might "in a minute of time see

more than he could afterwards utter in half an

hour". In this moment "The spirit thinks from his

very will, thus from his very affection, or from his

very love". A moment of time thus becomes a very

part of eternity.

This idea of the moment made eternal appears

frequently in Browning's poems. It may be that all

mystical, spiritual-minded men and women have

this experience of awareness of a higher plane than,

the natural and a sense of the nearness of God—

"the atmosphere of God". But, in the poem which

expresses this idea very clearly, Browning uses a

definitely Swedenborgian idea, "Changed not in

kind but in degree". This occurs in The Last Ride

Together:

"What if heaven be that, fair and strong

At life's best, with our eyes upturned

Whither life's flower is first discerned,

We, fixed so, ever should abide?

What if we still ride on, we two,

With life forever old, yet new,

Changed not in kind but in degree,

The instant made eternity,—"

Enhanced Power

Note that Browning did not conform to the gen

eral belief of his day of heaven as being a place

of endless psalm-singing and of boring rest He

followed Swedenborg's teaching that heaven was a

place of activity, of use for all man's talents in

service to God and man. Heaven gave man an

opportunity of doing what he longed to do here

on earth, but being able to do it with infinitely bet

ter powers, being more successful in the real mean

ing of success. Andrea Del Sarto, Browning held,

would be able to paint souls into his beautiful bo

dies; Fra Lippo Lippi would be able to paint as

real faces and forms as he desired and give them

life and color of expression. Abt Vogler would be

able to hear, not just the whisper of heavenly music,

but all the glorious melodies of the heavenly hosts

and could use his talent to compose ever more beau

tiful harmonies for the glory of his Maker. Rabbi

Ben Ezra would go further into his search for divine

wisdom and perfect his earthly "cup" to be more

artistic and useful for his Master. Browning, him

self, might reach those "other heights in other lives,

God willing".

These ideas of Browning, according to Miss Bates'

thesis, which coincide so definitely with Sweden

borg's doctrines, may have been the result of a con

scious influence of the philosopher from Robert's

own study or from discussions with Elizabeth, or

they may have become such a subtle part of his

own thinking that he had no idea from just what

source he had absorbed them.

"But it is evident that there is an interesting

recurring parallel trend of thought and, especially

in the later poems, a similar mode of expression,

showing that the poet's mind had been enriched

with the philosopher's truths," concluded Miss Bates,

in part.
(Daniel Nielsen has long been active in the Wathingo>i.

D. C, Society, especially in the Sunday School, and is now a

member of Convention's General Council. He has long been

an ardent student of the poetry of Robert Browning.)

NOTICE

The Riverside church has about sixteen copies each

of the Book of Worship and Magnificat, 1912 editions,

nearly new, which can be had by any society which

still uses these editions, if such society will pay the

cost of shipping. Write to Mrs. Alice Van Boven,

446 Chestnut Ave., Redlands, Calif.

WANTED: A copy in good condition of Robert Hind-

marsh's RISE AND PROGRESS OF THE ORGAN

IZED NEW JERUSALEM-CHURCH.

The New-Church Library

Oak and Winslow Sts.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

BOOK WANTED

I will pay $2.00 apiece for copies in good condition of

the book HOW LONG HALT YE BETWEEN TWO

OPINIONS? by the late William McGeorge, Jr.

Clarance Hotson, Ph.D.

Box 234

2332 Philmont Avenue

Bethayres, Pa.
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ARCANA CLASS I—February, 1956

Volume XH 10408-10512

February

1- 7 10408—10429

8-14 10430—10453

15-21 10454—10487

22-29 10488—10512

The Scripture covered in this

month's reading is the familiar
story of the making of the golden

calf while Moses was on Mount Si

nai, and Moses' return, his break

ing of the two tables of stone on

which the commandments were
first written, and his destruction of

the golden calf. Spiritually inter

preted it tells of the reason why

the Word is what it is.

In number 10430 we read, "that
nation was not chosen by the Lord,

but was accepted because of its

stubborn insistence," and they

would "not desist until they obtain
ed what they wanted." This is a

key statement. Put in just these

words it shows clearly why the

Lord could use them without vio
lating their freedom, and that they

are the ones who really made the

Word what it is in the letter.

The tendency to worship is part

of human nature. If man does not

worship God, he will worship some

lesser thing, and may even descend
to the worship of self, which is ac

tual atheism. He has to worship
something.

In Egypt, where the Israelites
lived for two and a half centuries,

the calf was the principal object of

worship because the calf is the

symbol of the natural affections

and Egypt in the Scriptures stands

for the natural degree of life. In a

good sense Egypt represents
humble obedience to the Lord in

the most outward plane of our
lives, our daily occupations, duties,

and natural pleasures. Egypt had

delighted in the study of corre
spondences, but as it declined from
obedience to the Lord and lost this

knowledge, its worship became
idolatrous. So it was in Bible times.

The substitution of symbol for re
ality, of outward forms for regen
eration is represented by the wor
ship of the golden calf.

Forming the golden calf with a
graving tool and making it a mol

ten calf represents forming doc

trine from self-intelligence under
the guidance of self-love, as is evi
dent from many passages in the

Word. The words, "and said, These
are thy gods, O Israel," signify that

the love of the things of the world
—wealth, worldly honor, and pow
er—was the inner motive which de
termined their actions. There was
no desire for any knowledge of
spiritual things; so it is said of that
nation, "behold, it is a stiffnecked

people." This correspondence is in
common usage and pictures the in

ability or unwillingness to receive
direction, here the unwillingness to
receive influx from the Lord, the
willingness to receive only that
which flows in from the world. The
interior or internal man in them

was closed. And unless their inter
iors had been closed, the Lord
could not have been with them in
their external worship, for they
would have profaned it.

Coming down from the mountain
and seeing the people worshiping
the golden calf, Moses broke the
two tables of stone, ground the calf
to powder, strewed it upon the wa
ter, and made the people drink it.
Paul writes, "The natural man re-
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God; for they are foolishness un
to him: neither can he know them,

because they are spiritually dis
cerned."

The writing of the command
ments a second time on stones tak
en from the foot of the mount

teaches us that the form of the
Word is adapted to the state of the

natural man. The writing was the

work of God, as in the case of the
first tables, but veiled as to its in

ner truths, that men might not see

its light until they were prepared
to receive it. In this form it would

reach all men. The Divine wisdom
in this should be evident, for we
know that there are people in all
states of regeneration today, and

the Bible, through its own power,
has won a unique place among

books and is read by the child and
by the wise man with delight and
profit.

"And slay ye a man his brother,
and a man his companion, and a
man his neighbor" describes the
complete closing of the spiritual

with that nation, so that only the
natural remained. "There were two
reasons for this; one that there

might be conjunction with heaven
by means of their external things
devoid of what is internal; the oth
er in order to prevent the holy
things of the church and heaven
from being profaned." (104902)

Notes

10409. "Every man is led by the
Divine by means of his understand
ing; if he were not Jed thereby, no
man could be saved.

10416. Play is the "festivity of the

interiors; for play comes from this,
because it is an activity of the body
which comes forth as an effect
from gladness of mind, and all fes
tivity and gladness are from the

delights of the loves in which man
is."

ARCANA CLASS II—February, 1956

Volume VIL 5399-5527
February

1 -7 5399—5427

8-14 5428—5454

15-21 5455—5484

22-29 5485—5527
The forty-second chapter of

Genesis in its letter is the story of

the first journey of the ten sons of

Jacob to Egypt and their harsh re

ception by Joseph because they did

not bring Benjamin with them.

Egypt governed by Joseph under
Pharaoh pictures the natural mind

in which the spiritual exercises

control. In general we know that
Egypt represents the natural plane

of life in which we all are while in
this world, and which is the basis
of all our development. The grain

which Joseph had stored up is

abundance of truth stored in the

natural memory.

At this time famine was wide
spread, and people of other nations

came to Egypt to buy food. "And
the children of Israel came to buy

in the midst of those that came."
The children of Israel represent the

spiritual man. Spiritual truths, or

truths about the Lord and the

church, all knowledges of good and
truth, have to be acquired through

knowledges stored up in the natur

al plane of the mind. The Word is
written in natural terms as the
basis, containant, and suprjort of

the spiritual truths within. There is

no access to these truths except

through the letter of the Word.

But these knowledges of truth

and good are not ours until they
have been conjoined with the in

ternal man and with heaven and

with the Lord. Only so do they

have life. Life or love from the Di
vine can come to us only as a re

ceptacle is provided for it. The in

ternal meaning of this story is deep

and complex, but its general mean

ing can be made available. Joseph

received his brethren harshly be

cause Benjamin was absent. Joseph

represents the spiritual and the ten
sons by Leah and the handmaids
the truths of the external church,

for Leah represents the affection for
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external truth and Rachel the af

fections for internal truth. There is
no direct communication between

the natural and the spiritual. It is

for this reason that one may be

come a purely natural man, seeing

and believing nothing that he can

not perceive through the senses.

Benjamin pictures that intermedi

ate by which there is communica

tion between the external and the

internal. "Advancement toward

things still more interior, where is

the rational, is described by the
birth of Benjamin" (4536). The ra

tional faculty opens both below to

the natural and above to the spir

itual, and is the means of conjunc

tion.

So when the ten sons came to

Egypt without Benjamin, Joseph

made himself strange to them. Jo

seph, however, knew his brothers.

Spiritual truth seems strange to the

external or natural man. Examples

of this are given in number 5428.

There are external and wrong ideas

cf heaven and of its glory, the na

tural man thinking in terms of

• worldly honors, riches, and power.

The truths of the church repre

sented by Joseph's brethren are ex

ternal truths, truths in the natural

memory only. So he calls them

spies. Unless truths are for life
they may be used to seek out faults

in others, and for gain and self-

exaltation, though the person him

self has no belief in them whatever

and no other use for them. At heart
he may ridicule his own religion.

Swedenborg writes in number

54323 that "many of the church

dignitaries are of this character."

This number shows how truth may

be misused. The test is whether

worship is purely external or is

from the will. So Joseph sends
them back with corn, but with the

command that they shall not see

him again until they bring Ben

jamin. Their money is returned to

them, to teach that knowledge of

good and truth cannot be acquired

by our own powers unaided by the

Lord.
Notes

5404. There are two sources for

acquiring doctrine: 1) directly

from the Word, and 2) from the
teaching of the church. As children
we have no ability to acquire di

rectly from the Word, but must
acquire them from the teachings of
the church to which we belong.

But when we grow up, we should
confirm these teachings by the
Word itself; otherwise our knowl

edge is not our own, but that of

others in us.
5469. "In the supreme sense, the

subject treated of is the Lord, how
He united the internal with the ex

ternal of His Human, that He

might make it Divine."

II NEWS By Caro1 Lawson I]
A lengthy article giving the de

tails of the new Cherry Park

Church (Swedenborgian), Port

land, Ore., appeared in the Oregon^

Journal, Dec. 3, the evening be

fore the opening service. The pa
per stated that the Rev. Calvin E.

Turley has now moved into the im

mediate community and that he

would preside at the first service,

although the sermon was to be

preached by the executive secre

tary of the Portland Council of
Churches, the Rev. Fred L. Broad,

Jr. Mrs. Esther Bowman, vice-pres

ident of the Society, was to present

an historic narrative of the 72 years

the group has held services in

Portland. There was a complete

story as well as a picture of the

new edifice.

52-Sunday Churches. Last sum
mer in order to make the mention

of one of our New Church's sum

mer services a bit more interesting,

this column said facetiously that

the Rev. and Mrs. David Garrett ..
". . . have returned to continue the

summer session of the St. Louis So

ciety that has pledged never to close

its doors." (The Messenger, Aug. 20,

1955).

This was just a casual remark,

intended to state a rather run-of-

the-mill news item in some way as

to save our readers from dull and

montonous reading. Certainly, it

was not intended to intimate that
many other Societies do not also

keep their doors open all summer.

However, this desk has been bar-

raged by firm and fully document

ed statements from all directions

that 'their churches have summer

services too.' Since the barrage be

gan we have been cautious about

the tone of our remarks, and

strangely enough, no one has com

plained as yet about the absence of

our attempts at humor.
The annual custom in Cincinnati

is to have a dinner after the Sun
day church service on the Sunday
closest to Swedenborg's bitrhday.

The tradition will be continued this
year, but everyone is pleased that

this time the dinner will really be
on his birthday,- January 29.

6,650. This represents the number
of miles the young church people

in the midwest traveled to and

from the houseparty at Chicago
over the New Year's week-end.

There were twenty enterprising

travelers there: two from St. Louis,
2 from St. Paul, 5 from La Porte,

5 from Michigan, one from Cin

cinnati, and three from Chicago. . .

Faith Poole traveled from her stu

dies in balmy Arizona where there

were 70 degree temperatures to the

freezing weather in Wilmington,

Del., to enjoy the holidays with her

family, the Stewart Pooles.

A feature of the Christmas party

at the Detroit Church was the play
ing of a carol by a quartet of young

lads: Clarinets; George Miller and

James Guest; Piano, Tommy Mill

er; Vocalist, Robert Miller. . . And

one of the lingering echoes of the
Christmas season in San Francisco

was the program of carols by the

Swedenborgian Choristers beneath

the 20 foot Douglas fir Christmas

tree, which came from the estate of

the Lawry's, one of the staunch
family pillars of that society. The

tree was selected by Jim, Jock, and

Stevie Lawry, and Mrs. Lawry

(yes, it was MRS.) sawed it off and
with the help of the boys carried to

the Lyon St. Church in their sta

tion wagon.

State side again are Mr. and Mrs.

David Page, San Francisco, after
spending quite a time near Tokyo

as Army civilians and helping Mr.
and Mrs. Doi in our church there.

According to the Rev. Othmar To-
bisch, "Mrs. Doi is recovering from

a lengthy illness and is need of
daily milk which is difficult to get

in Tokyo; their recently married

daughter, Teruko, lost her twin
boys during pregnancy, which was

a great shock to all. May the Lord
help them to get over these tribu

lations quickly. . . "
SOS from The Wayfarers' Cha

pel, Calif. The Rev. Kenneth W.
Knox is in desperate need of some
Hosannas. If any group is not using

all of the Sunday School Hymnals
in their possession, get in touch

with him.
There was no service at the Ken

wood, 111., Church on New Year's
Day, but instead the congregation

joined that of the Christian-Com

munity New Church on West Sheri
dan Road as part of the program of
the houseparty sponsored that
weekend by the Illinois Association

young people.

We were sorry to hear of the ill
ness this autumn of the editor of
the La Porte, Ind., New-Church

Bulletin, Nezera Mrozinki, and
trust she is back in the harness

again by this time . . . Rev. John
W. Spiers gave a series of five
broadcasts on "THE INCARNA
TION" during December under the
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auspices of the La Porte County
Ministerial Association.

In .1936 Mr. Charles E. Welch
wrote a history of the Los Angeles
Church which begins with its first
record when eight members signed
the Articles of Faith, April 1, 1888.
The Los Angeles New-Church peo
ple and all those who were once
associated with that society are
asked to write up, in chronological
form all events as they remember
them. These will be combined with
other notes to supplement Mr.
Welch's history. When completed
the whole history to date may be
printed in a pamphlet. Send all
notes (short and accurate as pos
sible) to Mr. C. E. Conger, 8837 E.
Ardendale Ave., San Gabriel, Calif.
Of the 40 people present at Dr.

Howard Spoerl's lecture in October
at the Philosophical Centre, Chica
go, only eight were members of
the New Church. This lecture,
"Swedenborg's Developing Faith"
and a lecture by The Rev. Immanu-

el Tafel entitled "Swedenborg's Re
ligious Experience, "may be put in
pamphlet form together as the ma
terial in the two lectures is com
plementary.

An old fashioned sleigh ride was
scheduled for those lucky young
people of the Kitchener, Ont.,
Church of the Good Shepherd, Dec.
27.

The collector of the Pittsburgh
Society, Mr. Ralph Vogeley, reports
a good response from his group to
the Convention Appeal. As in
other years they will try to bring
their local drive to a grand finale
by Jan. 27, the date of the Sweden-
borg Anniversary.

FINE PUBLICITY
Many newspapers published pic

tures of the recent marriage of
Chief Justice and Mrs. Earl War
ren's daughter which took place at
the Wayfarers' Chapel, Calif.
Among clippings which have been
sent by our kind readers to The
Messenger are pictures from the
San Diego Evening Tribune and the
Los Angeles Examiner, and the
Associated Press story. Miss Doro
thy Warren, a graduate of UCLA,
who has been teaching atanomy at
her alma mater, was married Dec.
19 to Dr. Carmine Clemente, a pro
fessor of anatomy at the UCLA
Medical Center. The ceremony was
held in the Chapel by candlelight,
and our minister, the Rev. Kenneth
W. Knox officiated. It is of inter
est to note that a picture of the

Chapel was seen in Gulfport, Miss.,
on a TV broadcast concerning this
wedding of note.

Baptisms, Wedding, Memorials

BAPTISMS

Martin.—Ray Allen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Martin, (Louise Brown), San

Diego Society, baptized, Nov. 27, at the

Church of the New Jerusalem, San Diego;

the Rev. Robert L. Young officiating.

Palmeb.—Marilla Street, infant daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer, New

York Society, baptized Dec. 11, at the

New Church, New York; the Rev. William

R. Woofenden officiating. Mrs. Palmer is

the granddaughter of Mrs. Frank Vander-

lip.

Traecde.—Kenath Oren, Jr., infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenath O. Traegde,

Cambridge, Mass., baptized Dec. 25 at the

Theological School Chapel Cambridge;

the Rev. Everett K. Bray and Kenath O.

Traegde, Sr.. officiating.

Schneider-Lawson. — Carol Lynn

Schneider, baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

William Schneider, Cincinnati Society,

end Laura Hargrove, baby daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Lawson, Cincin

nati Society, baptized Dec. 25, at the

Church of the New Jerusalem, Cincinnati;

the Rev. Bjorn Johannson officiating.

WEDDING

Rtodick-Deborals.—Ruth Deborals and

Melvin Riddlck, married Nov. 24, 1955 in

the Harlem New-Church Mission, New

York City; the Rev. William E. Fairfax

officiating.

MEMORIALS
Foster.—Mrs. H. Alden (Ruth) passed

into the higher life Dec. 29, 1955. Resur

rection services were held in the Orange,

N. J.. New Church Dec. 31.

Paquet.—Mrs. Isabelle Louise, Kitch

ener, Ont, passed into the higher life D:c.

30. Resurrection services and the inter

ment at Mount Hope Cemetery, were

held January 2, 1956; the Rev. David P.

Johnson officiating. Mrs. Paquet, a mem

ber of the Kitchener New-Church Society,

was the wife of Alphonse E. Paquet and

the mother of Theodore Ahrens and Mrs.

Walter Stumpf.

Jordan.—Mrs. Ernest O. (Iva) passed

into the spiritual life Nov. 23 at the age of

78 years. She was the daughter of the late

W. H. and Catherine Morgan. The late

Rev. George Morgan, who served the

New-Church ministry was a brother.

Mrs. Jordan lived a life of many varied

interests. While her father was owner and

editor of the Peabody Gazette, she served

as a reporter. On Nov. 18, 1910 she was

united in marriage to Ernest G. Jordan

who preceded her in death by three

months and 27 days. There were three

children born to them. Ernest of Wichita,

Mrs. Rebecca Balr and Mrs. Netta Balr

both of Newton, Kansas.

To have the acquaintanceshipandfriend

ship of Ernest and Ivy Jordan will long be

one of our most delightful memories.

They were surely an example of the beau

ty of true love. Here was dignity, under

standing and unselfish devotion. Today,

when we are so frequently reminded of

the indifference to the sacredness of the

marriage relationship, it is always a re

freshing experience to be drawn into this

atmosphere of love that was so much a

part of their home. Mrs. Jordan has not

left us for a strange land. For her the

life of heaven began many years ago.

The funeral service was held in Wichita,

Nov. 26, with burial in the cemetery at

Peabody, Kansas; the Rev. E. J. Zacharias

officiating.

OUR COVER

This painting, a gift of Miss

Cecile Warben to the Wilmington

New Church, where it now hangs,

shows Swedenborg against a garden

landscape which includes his sum

mer house. We do not know the

artist

Money For Your Treasury
OVER 1,500,000

SUNFLOWER DISH CLOTHS

Were sold In 1S53 by members of Sunday
Schools. Ladles' Aids. Younn People's
Groups, etc. They enable you to earn
money for your treasury, and make
Mends far your organization.

Sample FREE to an Official

SANGAMON MILLS
Established 1915 Cohoes, N. Y.

PERRY

KINDERGARTEN
NORMAL SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1898 '

Students upon graduation at the
end of three years' training are pre
pared for teaching in nursery
school, kindergarten and primary
grades.

Graduates of Perry Normal may
obtain their B.S. degree in Educa
tion through College credits al
lowed and attendance at College
summer school sessions.

Send for catalog

Mas. H. H. Jones, Principal

F. Gardiner Perky, Manager

815 Boylston Street, Room M

Boston 16, Mass.
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